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in the course ot ber story.

Mallory
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astonished,of course,

anl (la soon as her νι.-itor had witndrawn.
she donned her bonnet bq<I
to Mre. Dink's.
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aero·*

Portland

Maine.
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and so on, ti ! everybody bad got
bold of it, and bad talked it up, and bad
pasted judgment on the uim who was

acquaintance Filpot,

to

day as there
Exchange.

guilty

bis

ol

such gross

family.

It it bad

malprac.ice toward
Mopped right there,

perhaps it would have answered;
didn't. It spread like a circle

is in the

up to her little auic one afternoon, to hear it anythiug special was doing in the adjoining apartment, she was

but it

in the

water, till in the end Mrs. June· hersell
beard of it; and beard, ut course, that

the author ot the story was the minuter'»
u
self.
Jeiightod beyond expression to catch the
The next thing to be done was for MrIt was Mr. Capers in
sound of a voice
to leave Mr. Caconversation with bis wile.
Up she Jones and hie family
somewhere else.—
and
church,
go
climbed, walaed tip-toe across the garret- per's
was
greatly troubled
floor, got down on her knees, and put The clergyman
sent his wife over to see ii
and
about
it,
her ear as close to the knot-hole as she
she could discover the cause. Mrs. Jones
cou.d get it. She even shut her eyes, lest
received her with agreat deal ot coldness,
eome of the good things ehould escape
and seemed hardly civil. Unable to enby that way.
it any longer, Mr.». Caper· asked
dure
tor awhiie she Tdid not understand
the aggrieved lady frankly what tbe
anything clearly. Now she heard Mrs.
trouble was. Mrs. .Jouis irankly told
Capers laugh; then Mr. C.j-rr« «topped
her; that was well, lor nuw the latter
served
is
Tn
too.
a minute and laughed
knew
exactly what the m-ilfer was, and
to excite her more, and she pressed her
what it was necessary to du.
that
head so hard against the partition
Going home and imparting tbe intelliwhen she came to go away she carried
he manifested
off splinters in plenty in her hair.
gence to bcr husband,
Ue
astonishment as she.
much
as
tinai;y she heard something with dis- quite
it over awhile, in order
and
sat
thought
his
tinctness. Mr. Capers was telling
tbe better to collect bimselt beluro taking
wife, who appeared in the greatest glee,
a
single step, and then ktarted off direct
ot a mas who had been saying hard
Ho told Mr.
for Mr. Junes himself.
things to his wife. Said he, in the course
what be bad just beard, and deJones
of his remark· :
the whole an untruth from begin"Mr. Jones got to abusing bis family clared
end. Mr. Jones went on with
to
at .ast.
He declared his wile ehould not ning
minutest
the
particular connected with
sùut
to
I go out visiting, and threatened
and
the affair,
making the most of tbe
her up if she dared to disobey him. As
hie
in
case
against tbe minister.
power
for going to those evening meetings he
latter positively denied his guilt,
tbe
Still
he
to
it;
declared tie meant to put a stop
and declared bis determination to ferret
had bad enough ol it. It did not do her
the author ot so base a slander, il it
out
deal
any .««ort ot good, and made a great
And he
was within human possibility.
He
him.
to
of trouble and expense
and
set about i>.
back
hurried
should putjan eud to it at any and every
For some weeks it was a mystery still;
hazard."
It
to anything.
Mrs. Jenkins started up in blank sur- be could got no clew
Fihim
said
she
conception.
beyond
'\N w, I wunt to know,"
perplexed
prise.
nally bis wile came running down stairs
to her>eit, "if our minister say· that ol
one day, ber face flushed and excited,
Mr. Jones !n
and said to him under ber unsteady
more,
to bear any
«

1
ι own

Without waiting
Mrs Jenkins folded her arms

tigttiy and ! breath :
"Mr. Capers,
defiantly about her, and started down
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The next thing she did wai
her ••things." and start ofl at

for her friend, Mrs.

afternoon ?

1 iately

Γ

Heard anything very

ne*

have jou

ever

noticed

that knot-bole in your study floor f'1
••Why, no," said he. "Where is it—

TaulegY and

"Now. I want to know !" said the latthe
ter. as Mrs. Jeakms came in through
bark entrance. -Do tell if that's you
What's the word thii
Su down. do.

bim up into his study, and sbut the door.
"lu the fi'V. place," said he, "I sup-

what of it

"Come up stairs and see."

And

pointed

in

a

••I

She
up tbey went together.
to tbe tell-tale spot, and remarked

whisper :
caught Mrs. Jenkins with her

to that very hole !"
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lop of the Brooklyn liridge.

The driver got off his seat, took tho animal by the head, whirled it around once
or twice %nd started up the beacb onoo
more.
Fort Sumter flashed and flamed,

Btttery Wagner

belched and thundered,
and still that daring driver urged his
mulo

along, though tho
thirty guns.

Before we §et off acroee the river, atop
for a little quiet enjoyment of the mar-

picture spread

velous

out beneath

our

view this pleaeant summer afternoon.
II you have ever doubted the correctness of tbe bird's-eye views of cities and
the like, to common in tbo print-shops,
here at least is

things

played

an

that such

assurance

possible.

are

Brooklyn

lies die-

with its

fringe of
slips, perpendi-

at our leet,

1

to saunter away.

by

at least

uess.

mule,

Down

the

light

the

cart

hard

way was swept

beach flew the

bobbing

and sway-

ing, and the driver's arms rising and
ing as he dealt out lash alter lash.

fallAt

dotted with its many islands, is visible
clear beyond tbe Narrows and down to
Sandy Hook. Far eastward we can almost pick out tbe sand-bills of Kockaway
and Coney Island, with tbe blue sea-line
beyond, and to tbe west, under tbe sinking sun, the picture is framed in with tbe

tLey neared the friendly shelter of
the sand bills.
In another minute they
will be safe, but juit as they near the
place to turn aside, a shell came scream- purple haze of the Highlands, Nevisink,
ing from Sumter. Everybody could see aad the Jersey hills. Look at that ferry·
the huge mass of iron as it roared
boat just starting from the Fulton Street
through the air. It struck the beach slip, packed with head* (all wo can see.)
! directly in the rear of the mule, and with
and notice the odd effect of the dots of
a bound it overtook it and exploded with
white faces turned up to watch us, interritic violence. A general exclamation
us we Are, not by our individuteresting
j
Mr. Jones said he understood that.
but
ney seemed to bo waiting with some is heard from Dahlgren's flag ship, where
ality.
by our position. We can fancy
"Now, then." continued the clergy- astonishment. I advanced towards him the Admiral and hi· stafl' are earnestly them repeating i'opo's lines on the fly in
man, "I am in the habit of frequently and said, 'Mr. Pinkney, you insulted me
gazing at the adventurous mule and his amber:—
"Not tbai the tiling iteeli te rlcb or rare—
reading aloud to her. And once upon a tbit morning iu tho court room, and not daring driver. Foit Sumter ι am parts
Tb« wonder I», tiow it got there !"
time I happened to be reading from this for the tirst time either. In delerenceto are black with men, they, too, willing
As for ourselves, proud of our momena
volume of ficvery book" (picking up
your position, and to the respect in which witnesses of Yankee pluck.
Along the
tary elevation, and drunk with the keen,
tion from the table), "and htro is some- I bold tho
court, 1 did not answer you, swell of Morris Island, and covering
sweet, ^alt air, and the gorgeons prosthing from that same book that I am go- ks 1 was tempted to do, on the spot. Ho every elevation, can be seen tho Uoion
pect, ono is reminded of tbo man who,
to
read
to
And
ho
went
on
to
ing
you."
began to parley. I continued, 'You know soldier·, who stand with bated breath, on the ladder ready tj be hanged, when
read to Mr. Jones several paragraphs,
you did ; don't add another sin to that ; aixious and full of susponse, and every a mad bull caused dire contusion in the
in which occurred the following:
don't deny it; you know you did it. and eye iuteutl) taking in the sceue. When
crowd below, said, m thoughtless exul"Mr. Jones got to abusing his lamily
you know it was premeditated. It was Iho shell exploded a circle of smoke hid
tation to his compaaioo rogue, "How
at last,
ilo declared his wife should not
deliberate; it was purposely done ; and the mulo lor a moment, but when the
lucky it is we are up here !"
go out visiting, and threatened to shut il you deny it you state an untruth."1
smoke cleared Mr. Mule had his ears
And now down the sleep slope of the
As
her up if sho dared to disobey him.
and legs
"Now., I went on, Ί am here to »ay laid back, and, with head dowu
river-span, digging cur heels well into
for

going

to

tbeee cven'mg meeting·», he

declared he meant to put a stop to it; he
had had enough of it.
It did not do her

to

you,

for all, that you must ask
and go into court to-morrow

once

pardon,
morning and repeat
my

last

| lashed wildly out,he

was

makiuj; kindling

wood of the cart, which had been

badly

demoralized oy a fragment o( the shell.
to
either you or 1 will go out of this room Presently the driver is seen limpiog
is free
mule
the
in
a
second
the
mule;
in a different condition from that in which
I was never more in from the cart, and witn the driver on his
we entered it.'
of his tail,
earnest. Ho looked at me, and saw that back, and a farewell whisk
Mr. Jones burst out laughing. Is that
the cover of the hills.
behind
He
were
aud
firm.
disappears
dark
my eyes
pretty
all?" saii he, his faco as red as the
The thousands of boys in blue unite
began to say something. 1 interrupted
sun.
setting
him.
'No explanation,' said I. 'admit in a long and hearty hurrah ; the sailors
"That and tho knot-hole," said Mr.
1 do not want wave their hats anJ shout themselves
the fact, and take it back.
Capers, smiling good nitturedly
I hoarse.and, hark ! the rebels have caught
another word Irom you except that.
Mr. Jones iffered him his hand.
will hear no explanation; nothing but tho infection, and aro cheering, too.—
From that momeut they were friend*
that you admit it, and recall it.' He Hartford Timet.
again. He went back to the church tho trembled like an
He again
aspen leaf.
—Vfhen the revival ia Brooklyn was
next Sabbath, as be should have done,
to explain.
Said I, 'Thore i·
attempted
»t it· height, a very wealthy, cultivated
liut Mrs. Jenkins has never heard the
I have the key in my |
no otber course.
»nd skeptical lady from New York went
last of it.—A'zaminer & Chronirle.
pocket, and you must apologize, or take over there to hear Mr. Moody preach.
At that be hnmblcd
what I givo you.'
She was amazed and a little disgusted by
tt'eb.nter'n Encounter with Pink- down, aud said to me, 'You are right; I ;
But for some
his style of oratory.
ne y.
am sorry ; I did intend to bluff you; I ;
which
reason
probably she could not
"
1 ho nearest I ever came to a down- regret it. and ask your pardon.' 'Enough'
have defined, she went again. Still
right row," «aid Mr. Webster, "was with 1 promptly replied. 'Now. one promise ι
again. On her fourth visit she passed
Mr. I'inkney before I open tha door; and that is, that !
Mr. William l'iokneyt
into the inquiry-room and said to Mr.
was the acknowledged head and lender you will to-morrow morning state in the
Moody that she would like to hear from
of the American bar. He was the groat oourt that you have eaid things which
him. directly and privately, his argument
practitioner at Washington when I was wounded my teeling·, and that you rewhy she should become a Christian. He
admitted to practice in the courts there. gret it.' Pinkaey replied, Ί will do so.'
answered her, saying, 'Midarn, I know
I found Mr. Pinkney, by universal con- Then I unlocked the door and passed
ot no surer wuy to reach your heart than
cession, the very head of the bar—a law- out. The noxt motning when the court
through prayer. Let us pray.· Mr.
yer, of extraordinary accomplishments, met, Mr. Pinkney a', once rose, and stated
Moody knelt. His manner was such that
and withal a very wonderiul man. But to tho court that a very unpleasant atlair
the lady could not choose but kneel bewith all that, there was something about had occurred tho morning before, as
side him. lie asked her to repeat alter
He did things might bave been observed by their honhim that was very small.
him his prayer. In low, earnest tones,
that one would hardly think it possible ore; that bis lriend. Mr. Webster, had
and with all the lender and pathetic
that a gentleman of hie breeding and cul- telt grieved at some things which had
phraseology ot which on such occasions
ture and great weight as a lawyer could dropped from his lips; that his zoal for
he is a master, te uttered bis supplicaWhen bis client might have led him to sav some
do. lie was a very vain man.
tion, pausing alter each sentence lor bis
he came into court he was dressed in the things which he should not have eaid;
companion to follow. The prayor convery extreme of fashion—almost liku a and that ho was sorry lor having thus cluded with the vow :
dandy. He would wear into the court spoken.
'And now, Ο Lord, 1 give my life to
room his white gloves, that had been put
"From that day. while at tho bar, there
Thee !"
wn fresh that morning, and that bo never was no man," said
Mr. Webster, "who
'Mr. Moody,' said the lady, in a hard,
put on again. He usually rode from his treated mo with so much reepcct and
painful whisper, Ί cannot say that ; truly
house to the capitol on horseback ; and deference ae William Pinkney.
1 cannot.'
bis overall· wore taken off and given lo
Mr. Moody made no reply, nor did he
his servant, who attended him. Pinkney
27k» Mule of Sumter.
change his position. There was η pause
showed in his whole appearance that be
When Dahlgren's iron-clads began op- of half a minute. Then again he uttered
considered himself the gnat man of that
eration* in Charleston Harbor the Tenth the words :
arena, and that he expected deterence to
'And now, Ο Lord, 1 give my lile to
Army Corps undo a sudden dash and
be paid to him as the acknowledged leaddrove in ttie thin line of pickets which Thee I'
He had a great many
er of the bar.
end
the rebels had posted on the eastr>
I he lady, trembling, did not respond.
satellites—men, of course, mueh less
When daylight came I he evangelist paused tor about the
of Morris Island.
eminent than himself at tbe bar, and of
every gun whioh Beauregard could bring same space as betore, motionless. And
less practice—who flittered him and emto bear upon the new work began to rain now with a voice still more resolute and
ployed him to take their briefs, and arguo shot and shell, and Irom daylight until fervid, he repeated lor the third time the
their cases, they doing tbe work, and he
noon thero were lively times in and about
pledge. Alter a momentary interval of
receiving tbe greatest share of the pay. Charleston Bay.
after noon silence, the new convert said :
Shortly
This was the positiou that Mr. Pinkney
Fort Samter opened furiously, and it wae
'And ηοχυ, Ο Lord, I give riiy life to
occupied when 1 entered the bar at Wash- feared that an attempt was about to be Thee»
ington.
made by the enemy to advance. There
Mr. Moody rose, took hia weeping
"1 was a lawyer who bad my living to
was
men
it
were
there,
thought,
enough
1 should
charge by the hand with the words,
get; and I felt that, although
but there was a deficiency of •Madam, I devoutly thank God!' and led
hold
to
it,
as
he
well
could,
not argue my cases as
ammunition, and so a mule-driver volun- her quietly to the door. She has ever
still, if my clients employed me, they
The eince been actively employed in religious
1
to
give teered to deliver the ammunition.
should have the best ability had
road was the smooth and sandy work.
only
work
do
the
should
1
and
myself.
tbem,
beach along the bay, and the distance
I did not propose to practice law in the
—The recent fatal duel in Georgia has
between the two points about a mile and
I
think
that,
Supreme Court by proxy.
reminwas within called out in the Southern papers
that
distance
Half
a
half.
in some pretty important cases 1 had,
last
of
the
duels
fatal
the
all
of
of Fort Sumter, and Battery iscences
Mr. Pinkney rather expected that 1 should easy range
one as any
remarkable
As
half
century.
to
covered all the way
in
fall into tbe current of hie admirers, and Wagner'· guns
was that fought at Bridgeport, Ky.,
the sand hills, behind which was the
divide my iees.with him. This 1 utterly
when Shelton and Kingsbury were
1836,
Federal camp.
refused to do. In some important case
arrayed against each other. Kingsbury
I am describing this incident as it ap- knew it was a joke ; Shelton thought it
now what the case wm)
have
lorgotten
(I
Mr. Pinkney was employed to argue it peared trom the shipping m the bay, and was real. The secoLds loaded the guns
Shelton was the first to
was the sud- with soft soap.
against me. 1 was going to argue it for what called attention to it
the
on
ol
fire, banged away and dropped behind a
den waking up
every gun
my client myself.
to log.
of
Sumter.
Looking
southeast
several
Kingsbury walked up to Shelton,
occasions,
angle
"1 had felt tint, on
his head
furious cannonading, put the muzzle of his gun near
bis manner was, to say the least, very see the oiuee of the
and fired. Such a looking man was never
was surprised to see a mule
intereverybody
My
annoying and aggravating.
before seen in Kentucky or elsewhere ;
was team tearing up the beach in the direccourse with him, so far as 1 had any,
soft soap covered his entire head. In
work.
The
was
new
driver
the
of
always marked with great couttesy and tion
mortal agony Shelton pat up his hand,
I regarded him as the lead- laying tbo lash on, and that mule had ita
deference.
and exclaimed,
got a handful ot the soap
ears laid straight back and was making
er of tbe American bar; be bad tbe rep
brains ! my poor brains !"
ι "Oh, my poor
utation, and justly. He was a very great bis legs go. Occasionally a shell would Finally realizing the hoax he chased
1 touch the beach, bound up and explode,
five miles, firing
; Kingsbury more than
lawyer. On the occasion to which
at him.
the
and
and
mulo
would
then
hesitate
of
discussiou
upon
some
and
in
stones
profanity
refer,
volleys
colloquial
tbe
to
turn
would
back.
he
Bat
the
driver
of
case,
try
various minor points
never come singly.
He pooh- ' lay the cowhide on with renewed rigor; ' Troubles and twin·
treated me with contempt.

And that must be the reason; that
auy sort of good, and ruado a great deal
explaina it all."
of trouble and expense for him.
He
"Ye«.''aaid Mrs. Jenkins, "that's it." should
put an eud to it, at any ana every
The latter lady did Dot stay very long
hazard !"
like.

one

Law, price of
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S. W

seemed

that

down hearted

another. Sometime· she picked
up quite a little bunch ot news; and
sometimes «he went down stairs as hungry as ever. There was as much vari
with
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Attorney
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There the story was repeated with vagood opportunity aiip unimproved
form herself of matters that otherwise riations an 1 considerable additions
might remain in the dark to her. Day Then Mrs. Dinks tuok it up. And then
alter day, therefore, her ear and that Mrs. Murry got interested In it. and Mr·

kite*

w.

a

"Well, I do declare now! Who'd ever
thought of such nothing of Mr. Jones!

to in-

Mr

MFVRt>.

Mrs. Jenkina uodded'in silence.

became
aware ol so close a connection with the
minister's family she sat down to fold her
nands and congratulate herself. Next
she formed her résolution not to let any
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and Counsellor at Late,

Attorney

"You don't say ao !"

the

the Court· of Ν

.η

from thejminister's."

"Why, no," answered the astonished
minister's study. Justin the corner cf
?"
minister's study floor was a knot- lady. "What ia it, pr*}
narrated
Mrs.
lorthwith
And
Tautog
hole. a trifling sort of thing tn itself. but
Mrs. Jenkins had been kind
that
all
when once found to open into Mrs. Jenlo tell her and more—saying
kins's attic, of the widest importance in emugh

rpwmillLL A EVANS,
Attorneys fr Counsellors at Lau\
w

told me, exactly : but I hapit come in the tirst place

know

to

Jenkins did. Her part was merely an L
built on the main airucture. Her little soon as she
the news?-'
attic, therefore, was near neighbor to the

Dufleld. Me.

1, *77

the minister as

Bear

»s

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Jan

Why should I

htraell o! her heavy
Mrs. Jenkins lived io the other pan of after unbosoming
when oû posU d Mrs. Tautog.
Mr. Caper's honse, and though» secret,
and equipped tor the brave busiKerseif fortunate io the enjoyment υt so armed
The tirst house
ness site had in baud
great a privilege. Most people like to be

^

\

about

R<»v.

Hill. Ms

l'.KrukL

not.

gaddin'

"Nobody

pen

NEWS FROM A KNOT-HOIF,

or

to be sure

the neighborhood. tellin' hard slo:ies about respectable folks? Who did tell you. though?''

^dfctcb .^torp.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Κ

"Ob,

want to be

ScrtAeer for Frbrua ">.

Boaton, Uta.

lief tell you a· not. Mrs.
must promise not

as

bat then you

tell anybody else about it."

fainting »oul that reade«t well tbl* «tory,
Longing through pain loi death'* beaigaaut balm,
Th nk not to win a heaven of rest aud glory
If thou *ha.t reach it· gate· without the palm I

i

TWAimi.E. M. 1»

A

Tautog;

in the world!"

things

"Well, I'd

their palm* In Jéricho ?

l),

■

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

buatoeta
*peei\! rate· to Alt-rn·*·
Claim* for collection in Η >*ton and vicinity.
June 13 "ΤΛ
ly

not cut

! The way wa* hard and hegre« halt an 1 weary,
Bui one long day. among the evening hour*.
He «aw beyond a land·»· ape gray aiil dreary
The *un«et flam· on >alem* sacred tower* I

EI 1>EK,

SO C 'Urt Mreet,

do

«punied

<>fl!c· ji room» at No. i Ma-on'· Block.
iui j»Boil·
ALTtu Una.
W~Mr. ICack. Will be »: Pari·. Monday and
Tu»»il»y of («ι k week; Ik· rrm»lii:a| day· at
h.» oSc« la Nor war.
Κ

and ten-

And then tbe «leeper wok·.and gazed around blm ;
Then fpringing to hi· feet with life renewed.
He
ih- laithle** weakoe·* that had
bwnud him.
And, fanag on, hi· pilgrim age puraued.

!

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

κ A

deep

"Go back to rarth. thon palmer empty handed
Go back to hunger and the toilsome way I
I omplete tbe task that duty halh commande I.
Am ! win the palm thou had not brought to-day

AT TUB

V£:.a»

in accent*

Outspoke the messenger. "I)o»t thoe not know
That none may win the city'* real and splendor.

Fancy Job Printing

and

5"

der

shut her up where she can't

put on another spurt,until
entirely demoralized by
the explosion of a ten-inch shell, almost
under its belly.
Krery glass in tho
equadron was leveled at the spectacle.
tu en the male

at last it became

warehouses, docks, and
cularly und«r us. How different is the
to come home with me 1er a short time,
At last he reached bis destination, but comparative newness and
my apparent humility into a want ol
regularity of
I think I can explain iom« tbiugs that what he would call spiril iu resenting, he could not stay there, and in a moment the sister
city, and how marked a conI
have hitherto s'.ood in tho way of our and as a sort of
acquiescence in hie rule. ho was turned around and exhorting that trast offered by its bushy greenery markfriendship."
However, the c*«e was not finished when animal to do bis level best. The mule ing oat the streets like oolored lines on a
Mr. Jones did not happen to love mal- the hour for adjournment came and the did not need to ho told to
step out, for in plan, as .compared with the denselyice well enough to refuse, and accord- court adjourned until thu next morning. its rear there was roar and racket, and
packed, dark, imposing mass of archiingly took a walk with the minister over Mr. Pinkney took his whip aud gloves, about its ears were flying sand and scrap- tecture over the river ! The bay, sparklto his residence.
The latter at once took threw bis cloak over hie arm, and began iron, which seemed to stimulate its fleeting silver and golden in the sunlight and

I went up to him and
said very calmly, 'Can I see you alone
kuow that Mrs. Jenkins lives in in ono of tho lobbies?' He
replied 'Cer"Yes, and more than that; he's even pose you
the L r
1 suppose that be thought 1 was
evenin'
tainly.'
to
and
lorbidden
her
going
gone
"Y.s."
going to beg his pardon and ask his asmeetings. What do jou think of such a
"Well, and you observe that knot- sistance.
We passed into one of the
man as that ?"
hole ?"
ante-rooms of the capitol. I looked into
"1 think he's a monster !"
"Oh, certainly."
ono ol tho grand jury rooms,
rather
"And so do 1, but that ain't quite all.
"And this is my study ?"
remote from the maine court room.—
He jaws her all the time, abuaes her,
"Yre."
There was no one in it, and we entered.
threatens her. and keep· her in mortal
"Where I pass the most of my time ?" As ko did so 1 looked at the door and
fear ot her life ! OdIj to think of it !"
"Yee."'
found that there was a key in the lock ;
"How did you hear about it? I won"And wh<<re my wifo often takes the and, unobserved by him, I turned the
der it folks generally know it. How did
liberty to como and sit with me ?"
key and put it in my pcfcket. Mr. Pinkyou hear about it. I'd like lo know?"
"Of all

And white wlihm the thronging Kmptrean.
A tf'ddrn palm-branch in hi* kmcly band,
Hr «aw h ·· I.ord tbe graciou* Galilean,
Amid Uie worship of hi* uirriada aland !

PRINTING OFFICE.

JOB

surely

he'll

get out soon."

Krom far an 1 near, in rhytmic palpitation,
Ro»e on the air the solee of ahouta and p»alm*
And through the gate· he taw the raniomed natioa·,
Marching and waving their triumphant palm*.

;

dreadtully; and he declares
goin' out a visitin',

wile most

Me Mood a:one. wrapped in iivinest wonder.
Ile »a» the pearly gate* and Jasper wall·
Inloi-med vt ta light, and heard trie far-off thunder
Ot chariot «bttii and mighty waterfall* I

J

sudden, for I'm

me

that if she thinks o'

Then with the form of Mary bending o'er him,
iter band* iu chancelé»* benediction «laved,
The pawner alept,while a «wilt Irc.im uiibore bin
To the fair paradiae tor wbicb be praye<l.

··

tell

to know."

"lie l< £T*At aftair, after all, though.
Still it's eouiethlng. But this is all there
is of it ; Mr. Jones has got to abuain' his

The friend· I lo»e are lo*t or left behind me,
Id penurv and loneliae»· I loam ;
I"h« endies· uattisot penance choke and blind nr
Oh come and lake thy wasted pilgrim home !"

notice·!.

î 00
Order· oi Notice ob Real Estate,
1 .JO
Order·»· Will·.
15#
bu MB·' NoUc··.
1»
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C'ernaa.Mioaer·' Sotlcea.
*» th Local A lvert «era.tn 1
made
al
Te-mi
ï*t>ee
fer »jT*rl (viurni· continued any considerable
length of <ae aiao. lor tho»e occapvinf eatena.»· »paf*.

Do, pray,

dyit

he*']j

$1.00

r one

it Ρ

lie leaned
n«t a ahrtne of Marv, caktιc
It* h.Uu» of t-hvlow on hie aching
And w.im with toil, an l faint with ciniel foiling
lie sighed "O uod : O God, that 1 were dead

sot»··»:·

»*t: of «pace one w«·· k
Each *atiar\^ient *»»■« k, ϋ· <-<·βι·.
>ieela. SoUcea— 26 per cent. additional.

F
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No τ talon yet of Galilee and Tabor !
>,) g| mp·*. ol"-haunt 7.ion thronged and i*town#<l
Befc .1.1 s m stretched h:· loug m I
labor
Briore hi u lay the parched and
(tony ground.

Rat···· of AdT^rtiains,
uou

Vision.

Xooa o>r Judeal All the air wat boating
W:tb the hot pulse* of the
day'* great heart ;
Tbe bird» were aitent: and the rill, retreatiog
Shrank in it* «overt, and complained apart,
When a lone
pilgrim, with hi· «crip and burden
Propped by the way*ide weary and di«tre»»ed,
Hi· «inking heart grown faithless ol it* guerdonThe city of hi* recompense and rest.

WATKIX8,

Ttrm·— $V2.00 p»r Υ*»·» ν
If paM atr etly

That was the first stop toward tho ua- poohed, as much ne to say it was not
Oh, well, no—I do'no either; p'rap ,
ravelmont
of the mystery. lu a few worth while to argue a point that I did
it may be new to you though."
more the whole of it began to come Dot know
anything about ; that I was no
"Why, what is it?" said she. "I dan days
fie had seat bis wifo oat to make lawyer.
I think ho epokoof the 'gentleI'm not in the way of hearin oat.
say 'lia.
further inqairie», and she brought back man from Now Hampshire.'
At any
anything till everybody else has picked
such intelligence as he expected and rate, it was a thing that everybody in the
just
it clean. What is it now ?"
And putting this and that to- court house, including the judge*, conld
"Oh, well, nothio' really worth men- required.
and
gether,
recalling certa'n ideas that uot fail to observe. Chief Justice Mar
But, then, you may as well
tioning.
timo had passed out ot hi* shall himself was pained by it."
to
that
up
1
know as mc.
It's nothin', though, that
mind altogether, he thought the matter
care to*bave go from me; jou know 1
"It was very hard," added Mr. \\el>So ho went eter, "for me to restrnin my temper, and
w»e all explained at last.
don't wish to be mixed up in this scrape.*
over to Mr. Jones once more.
keep cool ; but I did so, knowing in what
"No, your name shan't be mentioned.
••Come," said he, "if jou will consent presence I stood. 1 think ho construed
Bat what is it, Mrs. Jenkins? What la
•

the

apology,

or

else

checking our momentum
side-ropes till we stand where a

tbe slals, and

by

the

few years ago no mortal
expccted to stand—two

probably

ever

bundred leet
over the channel of tbe Fut River, with
all its vaiied iraflie flowing beneath us.
Hurry!—just here I want to gel plumb
the Bristol as she sails

over

uj

what no one but the

doing

of

majestically

and enjoy the small vanity

-s'.itnm,

sbip-bnild-

did before—look squarely down
ber smoke-stack into her fire-box. No-

ere ever

fish like lines

exquisite,

tico her

seen

thus in plan, and the way ία wbich the
narrow hull is marked off from the guard*
!
by the timber-work of the cabins. Phew
Bristol, Massachusetts,
what a racket !
Stonington boats, all as they pass under

bridge

the

salute us

while ferry-boats,

with

a

whistle,

tugs, and all the small-

fry, salute tbem, till the whole air is
vocal with one great treble of demoniac
howl and screech, set off by tbe deep
bass bum of toil and traflic, tbo grand
of labor supplied by the two
diapason
groat cities.

As the noble eteamer· paai
uotioe tbe beautiful, diriver
the
up
vergent lines of wave from tbeir paddles
Yoa
like the double-tail ot a comet!
remember tbe same effect, only more dis-

on

feathery, and fair-like, as wo looked
down in the early morning from the
of
Kigi-top on tbe dark polished surface
Cantons.—From
Four
tho
of
Lake
the
tant,

AppUton's Jtjurnal for January.
Hie Title at Court.

of bis recent bewildering performances, alluded to the
'darkity and blackity' ot certain proceedof the 'King' men ot this city. It
Robert Liel 1er, ία

on*

ing·

general turpitude that
of the frontier town· of
Tezaa, and the bilariois character of the
local jailer thereabout·—let us eay at Sai
Antonio, whence come· the following
•ketch :
Not long since a young man with
blonde hair, · freckled nose, and other
reminds us ol the

prevails

in

marks of

nome

personal

attractiveness

applied

pass to see hla
lather, who be had reaaoa to suppose
wa· an inmate of the county jail.
'What's your name?1 asked the ofiicer,

to the

deputy sheriff for

a

turning to his register.
'I'm Jim M'Snitter, from the Arroyo,

Colorado.'
'What peculiar kind of playfulness baa
himaelt at—
your leytber been amusin'
murder iu the first degree ?'
'Wusaer than that,'

was

the M'Snif-

terian response.
All levity vanished from the face οI

the oflicer, who was really a kind-hearted
man, and there was human sympathy,
and perhaps a tear, in his eye as be turned
over the page, and said, in a low vole·,
'Worse than murder? My God! be
most bave stole a

'It
a

was some

pony !'

misunderstanding

about

mewel,' observed M'Snifter junior,

punishing

quirt.

'There

jail.

his

are

oowbide boot· with hi·

none

of the M'Soiftere in
a capias for you."

Maybe I've got

Ί bleeve in the last indictment the old
The
man's name was apelt Hob White.
White.'
State
agin
title of the suit is the
Von
•Why didn't you «ay so at once?
at court.
Why,
mean that is his title

and I'll
certainly ! Juat you come along,
He is
his
to
royal
Majesty.
present you
Just come along : I
m the ground cell.

want to see if the old rooster hasn't been
to saw his hobbles off.'
And buckling on his armor, the deputy

trying

sheriff oonducted the crown prince across
the square to the castellated sommer
palace of his royal parient.—hdilor's
Drawer, in Harper Maga:ine for No·<

vember.

^

——

(Priori)

|Umocrat.j
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at the Cornere,

A Silver

Ooo

thing

l

«m

certain

Baeoom
will bo, and
uv,

J

finacsoer, nor never
I to! J him ho. "Wat is a Snanseer?" he
iia

t no

The Disastrous Voyage.
The

.tory

M

told

"«r--The vfunel

I»,

«««r.

run on

—

"dp-"»·

-bore to »r«v*ni

:»BW»e-E«r.H«tdl*lpl·»· l"«"r"d

Λ tinaaeecr.' said I, assooming
ν-'Κο'ί.
3 -Suffloleot
the !o> k uv I>un'l Wcbeter, "is a man
vx
wieh can pay his debt.» with nothin—a h«. ,xU\.since the wreck of the MeNewspaper Decisiona
the f"*™1»1'"*
man wich kin g^t suthin with nothing." tropolis to bring
I
earuvore hft\»ng
ar-d
the
rly
to
the
disaster,
AnyppMOBirt»wb ink»- ·! .; r
uv
Guanseere"
lull
I
is
Corners then,
iujt .·■■
(Mm tte t«(»-wh(Kb(r ilineM k bi
their
•Botter*.-, i>r whether tM Lu itn.cir J .· u»i—
composure and
ho remained bitteny, eaetin a casual recovered
'heir thoughts. arc afro to make accora
ι· riwuon^tN*? for the· j>!tyc. nt
full
which
wu/
at
siate
his
·■■;:
enough vd cousiatent statements of the voyage
4
Π * ihTHuu >i ,ei
giauce
t-h··»
;
ho mi:it
.-U' irrv'ir :
I"
to turn ov«r and begin on tother side. aud the c^tastroohe which brought it to
S
Oontiiuu- to μ>ι»ο it uii'i· μ«ν:η« .» > lu.
whoUtor Μ ρφ ■ ■
Bos, χ ρin tod to an iranienne tank which each ΛΠ awful termination.
ooUaoi tbe u hole
taken iVoin the oflivv or a<»t
ho had erected within a few days, with a
Duriug Wednesday morning tho wind
to '.At
tbatrefu
3. Tbc Court.· ha*»·
runnin in from the roof. "I shaVt woe fair, and at about l o'olock n the afaew*|>«per* and MliO<ib'«l« t>oa '.ac s
pipe
Uk
or rviiK>\ .ηχ :m«l Km*In* Un··)
it began t.» freshen. ·mieP
r&· "
prion of likker in oonsckencc uv rnoon
prumi fact* ox hieuo·· of ;'mu !
wore expreesed thMfttom
tensions
ρ
!"
m
bein paid for it depreciated currcncy
was approaching
Dunog the after
nock in an cxtasy uv
on Masconi
I
I*rtsi<ieiit mui i'arty i>utter.
however, it blew constantly harder,
doiite, while the others shouted -Bah for toward evening rapidly increased tn \ oThia"high-toned Administrâtion clairn.- liascom !" "But I'll tell yoo wat i ahei do. lonee and
a galc.
at 6 o'clock had
credit because it will use no inlluenoe to I>o
The chief-engineer. Joseph J- Lovei
yoo t*»e that tank ?" said he. "May I
in
the
Conoi
stop
triumph
repuuiators
the
shortly after 0
ask wat that Li for ?" I sed. "That tank
found thattb. ν were running
gress. Its duty is done, wo are told, wnen wid till with rano water," aed ho. "The
i at half speed with thirty pounds ot stenm
a veto ha- Uïen sont. Guiding legislation
moment yoo git to payin mo in silver, I
The wind was b'owing fiorcely> t
' on
is out of its sphere, This rvuiiuvL us of
barrels
them
uv
uv
each
* -Îtaka
jut ho had no reason to snnposo that the vee
the polite person who cou.d uot thm*. i>f
e^g*. t!j threo and one-fifNis gallons uv
was in srv way roseaworthy until
pulling a drowning man out of the water likker and fill it with water." "Merciful
afterward. when
introduce
1. Style
until he had been duly
!" we all exclaimed, "and your lik- feet of water m the shaft al v.
hoving
is very well in its way, but sense L- boi- ker
so week now !" "And when filvcrgits thi* did not create »ey especial alarm,
ter.
down to seventy-five fer cent, tako out i for without announcing the
and
The Administration aa.- thrown away
o<\otaio he sent for his first
whiskey and fill her up with twenty-five I merely d'rected him to keepautant
the pump»
chances
J
lu
June
and
already.
great
u>y. uv ^vater.
Kf silver go* up I shel ad
when the Treasury was made sure to reworking. The water, however, continum proporshen. In short
whiskey
eggsaetly
gain, after consultation among the
ceive seventy-five millions lor tour f«.r
was informed ha
my whiskey is jist ago in to foller currency engineer·1 the
the
ohvi
we
bonds,
cent.,
earnestly urged
and nothin shorter, loo feliars wich work tbc vessel wascaptain
leaking bad y. end th.v
ous practical tact thai great trouble and
water was rapidly gain,ng on the
for *agis may -.wet, but 1 won't." "But
danger would come in the Winter, unless· yoo i increase the size uv your gla.vs.vi ?" orrap» A carperter was summoned am.
the Treasury seized the opportunity to
with -hoF engineers andhechie
But yoo may drink
"Not any.
sed I.
wipe out the premium on g». 1 before tint twice a* meny time* to git the same mate, road* their way through to eha
their
fcllev with tho water almost up
time. That thi* w a·; easy wno doe- not no»
amount uv drunk ez bafore by navin for
«.
The
i™k
see ? The Treasury sat sti.i, and
yc: cotu oach drink."
he stern—M the captain now believes,
feli to 101 φ. !♦' fifty millions in four per
Γ ν cx>rse we can't stand likker diloot- i η * h c ρ ropel 1 <*r- well—and to the dismay
been used for extmtfuishini:
cents., had
»t wa,
who made the
Wo arc willin enuff of
ed in that manner.
the premium on go'd by withdrawing leto diloot cur currcncy with wich we pay (found that the water was not
gal-tenders, who douots tnat eoia woulc Γ τ likker full strength. We coodent help .win* through an open scam, but wa
have reached par. and the b*nks wouul
forain- its way through tho dead woo
it r-ut that nito we sined and sent to our
'n
have been enabled to put their aocountcrepresentative a remonstrance agin the
according to the statement
on a goid basis without los-.aud ο unlock
kiher bill. fhc Corners iz now for a hon- of thechW mate, the vessel was abou
all hoard- of gold ior their relier
Bu
est currency.
Wood.O wood,that wc hcxi
miles from Cape Henry, and it
the "practical" busne^s men ο aid no
evident that
soae uv it.—I-Vom Na<by's Litter to the
..λλΛ on her conrse. Tho captain,
comprehend the political dinner, and the Toledo Blade.
impracticable statesmen an i reform vr
learning the condition of the *h:p. at onc<
the capos of Virginia
oould not bring down their miuds to tm
—Mr Frye, cf Maine, in presenting
contemplation of busmen dangers. ~ve? t .ι· '■>"! aliens of the ^H*nate to the House to make Hampton Koads by Thursday
and .the passengers were al
Secretary Sherman, the n; -t pra.'ti·.·*»: ο ot Kepmfoutatives ac epting the gift of
*c*. at work passing up coal from the ai to»
thom all, executing the »aw like β gc <
the r*cato of Maine tj the nation of tht ho d to lichtea the
ship. The men, more
clerk, failed to provide against poiitica statue of William King, made a most tfc-ui 200 in nurabor, worked well. anc
pcriie^like a statesman. i He ship drilled graceful address, which lack of «pace pro- • ν ο eîarm.which had spread among them
the chance w».- larowc away ; und exact }
Mr. Frye w'hên Ihoir periloas situation was made
ven·- oar publishing in full.
as we predicted six mourns ^co, the uttui
i« ose cf thr ablest orators on th? floor of *rown,subsided In great part *hen the
ι ahin was headed for land.
It then seem
defeat of the Administration new depe nd
the Κ um.\
His voice is cloar, ringing,
e.l certain that ih"re wa# a good chanct
upon one vote for or against a veto.
an 1 lue >oi jus.and can be distinctly hear»:
of pwpe. and the coolness and etficiency
Stili the Administration cultivates it- ;n ever?
part of that vast cavern, from of no officers inspired them wuh adde,)
The
and
his
President
Cabinet
dignity.
fiv>cr to galleties. He is always heard confidence. The night wore orι witho
thiLK it well to pit
net only on ac- ! jr'her disaster until 2 o'clock Thurst
w ih
re^pçoi and attention,
"On wiif h:il- like tuKlt uxeutfr. < *r*k -s οί man
c unt oi the universal respect in which hi morning, when the
circulating pump
klE.1."
Tho engines
i he d, but because when he .-peaks he ^ave OLt
^
threaten
the
«ha
country,but
I'angers
llis person is h,ffb nrtShuro and at 3 o'clock, tho chiot
La.>®e thing tj -ay.
of that ? A reforming Administration
Wirts. Cape Henry light was
?i g. hi- face i.·» frank, open, and int
must not ?ee* to influence legisiati n. a;.·
•ichted. It wn then decided to head
charm
of
the
has
and
he
person•U vessel up to tho wind, ar.d wait lor
Uuoî
pains tj divert itself of au relationf geaucus,
a
magneti-m ari«:ug from a sound heart the daylight. Tho pa^cngorsicontim cd
with a party. To hold men together a:,
A genuine lle- !
ana earnest convictions.
the:r w- rk lightening tho ship.and he
lead them wi-t-iy for the pub ο safety am
pu\!cau, a patriot and gentleman, he L- car[M>nter ami hi- men did not abandon
the Nation's h<.aor—that l- ck "re.'wrm."
an hynor to his State and a credit to the their eûorts to repair the leak about the
We take leave to say that t:lis i- no
post. The sea was running vioII use of BepraeeotatiTos. Mr. Frye was !
a mmmm viv* ui' fineakin datMfl
and wavo aft»r wavo broke over
in
a
seat
for
Mr. Blaine
! the ves.il. car ying away tho uppcrThij country canaot bo g verned without roivuimendeU by
ύκ t abuei ot i'remdent Hayes. The re- w'nrk* >»ad all the boa's
:'i j
except ^ne and
parties, ami it is nut wo 1 that it
'· ·l!·· "-^dauou was a wise one, and had it
ft
be. The duty of the Kx"< αϊ. »e i.» t»
pot u ο g ou» the li*ht«. At 4 :30
•i-l'tcu, : v.· President wou.d have hnze sea swe.pt over tho ship, washed
to enforce law, but not le-s to
i
a .-afo aud ex> i-M.· LWJse^or,
*
w%the smoke-stack aud cnginc-romi
.'at
ty. 'The Senators who gro*
and gained a multitude o: door through which it ponrod below.in
\
1'resident seen.h to h«m
tri. -.!- w::v ju-t now would be valuable port extinguishing tho tiros. Tho men
wishe? axe to thi> extei.i in trie r at. u·
were arraid to go below, for ihe enginebotn
.u.|au!ity»nd juantily.—Cleavciaa ι mam was flooded;
is a stupid ea^i or wa.. v>l ·.. the t
buUbecbiel-engineer
Uùk L'aiiy Herald.
comes to start hi- tram.
rallied their courace with the hopo ot
j ut or. u
Τ the
at once, jirk- th< <. ig.i
ir
ship if tho (1res could obIj be
·. usd all the moveable wood
Maton lr.
and rune over the route w.tho..t ca,
: ν
.. a::d"a btrro^ ,·{ ?:>!>w v;,· re thrown
Oorfca.n Lodge, No. 73, of F. Α Α. M.
baggage or passenger·. It wi- the du:j
ι iuto the furnace.
of the President to Κ iter th e'
rv
o: Nt'-v Hampshire, g^ve a special eomIt was now evident that (be onîv rcbut it was net possible to
o.
oa T.i sday evening, Jan. ~JJ,
mc
m airing hope was in ('riving tho vessel
thing else without a party !>ehin ·".
..ib occasion they iuvited liothel upon the l:>CAeh, and at HtMo attor 4:J<>
or
and it was. and is, a h ·ι.*τ ur. 1
ire .imLod ;e Ν·λ. 1*7, Jet! r> α Lodge Να. 100, o'clock she wm headed for shoro. Th»<
r i:n
tr
perative duty to v»v··
and id < L dge at Littleton, N. 11.. to engines still continuod to work for a time
and the country tr m d -erae»
Tu t
and it was hoped that there wonH Vh·
tr.-. in a· J vit; ν their wcr'-ί. and enjoy
jo.::
^team enough to keep h^r head up an»'
end, to every practical end, it wa- ueci ».-·
ν
tocommunion
a:
b ur-, ut sweet
torcu her well ou to tho beach ; but soon
:
ary to hold together and
i -T"j·
«ιV <)ïscac. Therc-poutse after five o'clock the stoara gavo out an»!
g"t!vr
The notion that all t· nitors a ivi>e at t
All pai:
kjuie iho engineers went on dock.
public aiiairs soiely L* private an.; -e.i- ■. to f invitation was générai, anil
1
was k«?pt on to keep tho ship hoadotl
ami
r
f
Li·
rs
ur
ends, is an«rror. Thoy have been trainû.'ty
gathered there
toward shore, and at 6:45 o'clock she
ed to care fir>t for the streugth of a party, wrrv met on arrival of the train by a struck head on. but
swung about, her
because a party embodies idea.- and with- d.i „.i;Lnct their lodge, and escorted broad side to tho beach,and was exposed
out it those ideas mus* f'»i
If th<y go to ti-e G^rhatn House, %vhore loach was ί to all the fary of tho non. Tho vrmc!
about 150 yar.ls from ^hnro,
too far in that direction, there is room
provided, otter which the special com- grounded
for a wise President tc jheek ex'··-- with- munication was he.d at their bail, work and soon after she struck, somo of the
passengers mosl of whom had succeded
out destroying a party or making hitnsc
m the tbird degree exemplified, and rnu- in
providing themselves with life-pre
for
good.
powcrleas
tnai congratulations exchanged.
Many servers jumped into tho wntcr and swum
The President ha- not led the Republileatar*s of the New Hampshire nu«onic for shore. Nearly all, however, remained
can party, nor ha.- he tried to oieat© anon besrd, in the ex lactation of help from
work were extremely iatcree.ing to the
other in its stead. The drvam of a head
about
Lifo-aaving Stations Nos. 4 and
Μ inο brethren. and w«>r<j perîormed in half
way between which the vessel lay.
clerk-ship caring tor no part.. sustained
one
Gorhaa:
of
tbo
ic-uincr
Churlos Con-ioHy.
a
by
passengers,
pru· iwort^-.y
none, and
1»^ce, has
1878.
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LoJgp. At about lo-v twelve we wero
aga:n ι-carted to the Gjrhaui lluusu,

him about with trouble.
L η.· ago th* re
ought to have been a tnorougn organization of friends ef the rubuc ruth, with

the Administration to .e..d a*ii helj it.
The foe? of public fai*h. without an Administration. have formed

per

m ιόν

expression»

end

r.tj,

prts ή! in a
or two soon

..

toasts, sto-

never

come.

About

the middle of the

of

good

diversity of ways, an
passed, and the cars

>:;g loop ; linked the pages with delicate
Mue ribbon, and then read it with ?uch
c
a.
\r gracs that an editor published

by a singlo wave. Others were con-tantly jumping into the sea, and tho
w\ter was filled with men struggling to

the )

Washington, Feb. 3.—Tho General
Superintendaut of the Life Saving Service bas received telegrams lrom the
Lile Saving Stations Nui. 4 and 5, coaît
of North Carolina, in reply to a demand

■

paper. In this remarkable essay
tng au'horesa declared that she
iu. j
'.ended to ( uru her own ilviug
Now. it
*;;nout a'd trom any inan.
happened t ,.t aa iron merchant in Cin.w the paper, read the essay,
ci; Mat.
aad honored the girl for giving utterance
a

it

—There is but little being done just
now in the
way of frovernor-making, for

the reason that there is evident determination on the part of the friends of Go\
Connor to u?e him another year,
lie haxnade so excellent a tiovernor—?o fe«f
mistakes—and is »o
universally jopuiar,
that no one will interpose an
ii
he can be induced to take a four·.:; nomination. There are several exce -nt nanu
suggested ibr the -ucceh- on—when t'r
time comes. Among those are C<
Fr.·
Robie ot Gorham, <ien II. M. Pouted
of Bangor, lien. T. W. Hyd, of Pat!
Hon. S. C Hatch of Hanger. Β ■: Fni
w i:
Pike of Calais, eto.
Amen j
geet-rally understood that .ac real
ί"*
will be between Col. Ilo'.'k
nd
nai i d- .rv.
Piai^ted—both strong
popular throughout the Stat*..—Ρ .·Γ

t-is

:i..>

er«tied

which

and a

Γ in* of that, girls! Now is your
:im.·: the editor is ont of town, acd the
ae*- man

! r

ο
■

at one?.

charged

Send in yottr

Oaiy fiye per
on

rich iron

Get hundreds ot them
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is very young.
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subscribers.

cent.
mer-

a mot g

—Governor

Bishop, of Ohio, is illusDemocratic cifthr>de et civil ser
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r- form.
lie bail col warmed the
vtrnoi's chair lAom orders wore
sued toe »r the department of
every
nt a : υΐ t .3 simou-pure order,
ir.m et : r to garret.
Even the office
t »i
r ha<* to pack
oj tve 4
D.
u. jeracy. how
ax.1
re loed
1
ti civil service a«
i it; ν:t <
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ρ pou t I) meer s ίο positions ol
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>

News.

r·

1

Beyeb-I

.01

J '.4*

ut.:', paitituiar'.v prolit.

u

0'

reach the shore.

tor

information mado by him.
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—Spelling ecnools

are

ail the rage.

aa

and g >od s'eig!.very line weather
nro improving it to
larmeia
our
ig, and
t lie i>est of their ability.
of our farmers arc
Quite a number
it to
oil' their birch and bauling

Ho left two men
the modicino chost with
directions for its use. Keeper Malachi
Corbell of station No. 0, was present
with a part of the crow, and they all assisted in attending to the s'ck and keeping up tho tires for those who could not
walk to placos of shelter. All the honses
in tho vicinity were crowded with the
The keener
shipwrecked sufferers.

to tho station.

night, leaving

that the patrol wero not at fault.
The steamer came a«horo!n thick wealhor lour and » hall miles from tho etaiim,
a'.out tho time that the palrcl returned
from tbtir night's watch upon Ibo beach,
stales

and tho wreck c ïourrod beforo they cenld
hrvftkln*-t and set out again. Iu reply to
tho in'piirv instituted by the (ienernl Sa*

stales

that he and his crew rendered all tho assignee they could under the circurustanc* β, and that they could do no more.

6C0 lbs.

Tho heaviest lull of
orcurrcd

pope

on

snow

Sunday.

by the sunny daye (and moony oi^hW)

to

pork,

It is rumored that the Norway J-inrtiter is to be sold aud will bo put under
the caro ot a now editor,
presumably
Dr. Lopham. who is *e!l kn^wu among
editors iu the Slate.
Dancing appears to be the fashion
lately. There «m» hop at lie ϋ Γη lb to!
Tuesday evening, at wbicu five pieces of
Chandler's band furnished tlie mu»

That in a sufficient guarantee uf the
of the music, aud ad the detail

quality

of a similar character.
The Uuiversalist circle mot us nsoal
Wodnesday eveniug at Conceit lln.., ai,d

were

Hall,
West Betukl, Feb. 7 —Bean's

300 lbs. butter, 20 cattlo, 3

on

vicinity.

Thursday

there was an aaseiuo-y there.
Horseback rifling h a popular auiusomont among our young men. The holt
condition of the streets renders a fail devoid ol danger, aa seme wuo have tried

destroyed

is

contemplated

Bcckfield.Fob.5.-TI>o

.torn ol witd

A

high school
coming spring.

frto

ticio tho

it

Oil i .iu

—

day

the

jury

found Ander-

guilty, recommending him to the ιγ·'Γlie was rcmacded to
the court,
of
cy
αοιι

jail to

await .sentence.

<

j

Measures will bo taken to repair tho
line at Norway so that our e. :

telegraph

temporary, the .1</ι·«.rfcer,
trom Augusta.

can

cet

news

In the Senate : 39 Republican*, 3»'>
Democrats, and 1 Independent (Davis, of I
Illinois). In the House : 140 Republicans, and 153 Democrats.
—

kay,

135 bu.

—Pascoll Harrell and wife, of Hartford,
·>« years of ape, woro both stricken
Bkthkl.—Mr. Alden B. Steveis oxwith paralysie on the samo day, lwt
Mi Harrell remains unconscious, Mbited to us a rattle tio upon which he
week
h»s il paient that is worthy the ntiontion
b it Mrs. Harrell is -allying.
Charles Richardson of Sweden, a ot oar l.nutr-i. It combines safety,
Thoso havman 1'·· years of age .took poison Saturday cheapness and ecsc in Hat».
aitornoon and d:ed in ten minutes alter. ing the care of cattle cannot afford tJ do
He had been sick but appeared well at without it. Tho expense is not more
the titno of taking the poison.
then Ι«·η or fifteen cents Λ creative.

and this will bo the most int-.r· sting entertainment of the courso. Theie arj
e .ire fait
but few unsold tickets, and th

disappearing.
AH is quiet among the

Goods

to

open Monday, Feb. 11.

see

their

goo»!",

and compare

one.

κ

of

inches of

snow

ing

done

was

January.
fell
in

middlo oi

and farmer» were

Dr. Sawtello has

heavily loaded barge filled

with So. Paris people struck the bare
planks of the covered bridge on their way
t > I'.iris Hill on Mond \y nigbt.the hor.>os
pulled themselves clear of the harness,
and Mr. Mason was compelled to return

repairs.

—At Tenant's Harbor, Mo., Jan. 29,
Sar?.h Mescrvoy, wito of Luther Mesnrvey.wa* found dead in her houeo w?th tor
hands tied over her head. Tho house
was in confusion and her clothing badly
disarranged. If is thought she muet
haro been dead five weeks, as the bouse
had the appearance of having been closed
that lengtn of lime.

lime.

statements.

(

f

i;: iLe

where ho is 10 be bund

at all boute.

Ho is

confidence ol

our

rapidly gaining

tl 0

citizen* and à».

stuuiiy iucreaeiug practi

α·

of tlie test

Factik

kind.

Oxford, Feb. îi.—lie v. A. A. Cleave·

»nd ri.n Not. 24lb »nd tbo mow «Iftni
Feb. let in Weymouth, Ma»·., eorpasse
in . '.verity any «tor m I ever w tneesed α
Oxford County, baring lived there sixt

land, D. D., ol Bosu>a, lectured in tho
Lyceum Courso on Wednesday evening,

the 3oih ult.

The lecture wm a fresh
and vigorous handling of an old su. .ject,
"The Tongue," ami was listened t, by a
large audience.
Tho "Oxford Amateur Dramatic Asso-

DeCoster; rci iiation by Mies Kioanor B.
Forties; music; History oi the Wave b>
V. P. DcCoator ; recitation by Mist*·*
L z/iu Warren »uid Liilio Irish; remark-

Paris.—Unity

at

About fiftoen

that time.

Plow- i

overy month. The
it all .disappeared,

Club's dramatic enter-

Monday drew a crowded
houso, and about titty couple-* r^uiniaed
to dauco a tuw bouts alter the petfoiuitAinment

by tho chairman ; "Over the Hill to the
Poorhouse," personated by MUs Ε. I5·

Forest Lakn and Sure Haven aiivo to Ihi
caille ot tomperanco.
Haktfokd.

on

'lbo euter.aiDnioot

ance.

glorious

Rev. Mr. Bisboo

addressed the

( >t superior ice, taken from Lovoweil s
largo audionco in a most pleasing and
' Kjnd.
interesting manner lor about oue half
Wood and buk is coming into tho villour.
the
from
out
of
Among
speakers
—Senator Eaton's speech Tuesday
j age continually, every horse and ox that
iown were Bro. Young, President of E.
against the silver bill was characterized
an be obtained is
put in use lor lhe work.
Ile showed Livormoro Reform Club, Moses C. Fofbv sound common sense.
S. E. Tolmaii broke his leg just beluw
that gold and gold only is the financial ;cr, Esq., of Watervillo, lie v. Mr. Mills,
he knee last * cek ; and Nath't \\ alker,
standard of the world, and showed him- ind Dr. Ν. T. True.
fr„ broke his just abovo the knee this
self to be more than a match for Reck
Tho old folks' sing at Mrs. A. 0.
çeek by a log roliiug on it; both ot So.
atand other soft money democrats who
Straw's last Monday evening was well
( Chatham. Ν. H.
Both cases tended by
tempted to answer his sledge-hammer ittondcd. Ucclo Tim was present, and

—C. R. Elder. E-q.,

building,

.niu

remarka-

wai

ble lr1 β li>m tho tauit* which oftt-r. mar'
amateur

pcitormenccs, and

a

drr.m:» Lot

in i'.selt remarkable was tuado acceptable through beiug excellently prodtiXi?.
The entertainment wns an aitistic and
financial succcss. Orer twenty dollar*
were cleared and over thirty-seven tnkea.
This mouey with what more may bo
raised within three mouths will be

pended

on

roallora of

ex-

public impiovc-

Tho Committee on Disbuiseinent
tt rui consists of Geo. F.
Hammond, J. C. Mar Me and (J. II.

meat.

tor tho

present

Waikins. The obje?t cl the Unity Club
is to render tlill more attractive our vil-

j
j

tario.

tor

price··.
pleasant noms

.is at very reasonable

BrtaKT's Pond.—Atout one hundred ! lage, for which nature ha» done so much,
February
a-*
again plowiig. There xieads of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cole by tbe addition of such im pro vt mentcultivate
also
to
cannot
nature
was no troet in tho ground and tho gra^i
supply;
iatheted at their house on Jan. 16 b, to I
was preen in the fields.
One old farmer îe'ebrato a variety wedding, lhero wus friendly relatione with it* neighbors by
the interchange of oourtesiefe. In tne
toils me to look out tor gra choppers * besutiful lot oi presents carried, and
of these ends it is derived
furtherance
another season.
*mong them some very costly ones. All
Mr. S. A. Brock on Main Street ho:)for teemed to enjoy themselves greatly.— that, in the private meetings Ht
as wi 1 I» nd
sale tho Lightning Hay Kcife, which is îorne proposed that
ihey should bo mar- sUfb exercises shall bo held
to elevate the taste aud cultivate * soc'al
the most perfect implement yet invented •ied agft'u, but they soon ascertained
for cutting hay from the mow or bale, or ι ,hat tho knot w:u* tied so firmly at tirst spirit. Wo beliwva the object w< rthy;
wo know tho member* are devoted to its
for cutting peat, muck, or turf.
Wo have ι ihat it had never lost its
oiigical bold
had one in uso lor the past year, ai.d we
Tho tornperauci mo^tiiig last Sunday accomplishment.
[ind by actual trial it is the very best hay
iveaing equalled these of two years ago.
Uur manufacturing company will beknife in use. No larmer should be with- Vmoi)g tho speakers wore
Clough, irae, gin operations in about two weeks.
out one. Price $200.
J r'arnum, Poase, and Bosse. Atlhc Cioee
Capt. Frank Ik-mis, ouo of the oldest
The temporancu meeting which was ι line signatures were
placod on the people iu town, and a man who bad done
told in the M. E. church last Sabbath
®·
j pledge.
a largo business iu his early days, died
afternoon was tne largest and most onFeb.
The past week has last Saturday morning ai tar » long periFkyehuuî,
thusiastio thatfhas been held for a long
«witnessed Iho packing of a largo quantity od of lccbleneas. Ile wiu ujoui t-igbty-

prices.

A Hoston firm I >r warded a draft for
half a million trance Jn an mvo'ope
directed to a correspondent in "Parie,"
aud another
heavy d'a'i to "Loudon.
Tho postoilice clerks K2nt the first to
Paris, Me., and tho other to London, OaWhen the

That winter there whs no enow till

Many the rniddio

—

—

shoo moo.

Mighill Maaon is established in b'·· i.-w
store, and offers a large aud caniuliy
c*.oeen assortment of hardwaro which he

Forbes; music; Anniversary poem Irom
Barris UeCosier, reHartford, by
marks by H.M. Waldroo, Districtdeputy.
J. S. Widloigh bought o· the Chase
I. M. Cumming* of Norway, has
AQd lhe Chaplain. Alter singing by the
Bros, of I'pton tweniy-lhroe sheep;
connecte'!
stablu
the
iudicace too "Sweet by and By" in
tdegant
purchased
136 lbs., price 4 1 4 ct«.
with H juIs hotel, and will bo pleased to average weight
memory of absent one·, the parting
Jarvis
to
the
tarm
of
r
lb
Thoy go
of everj p»
wish with
fiir i-h !'.ll
lionr closed the "Happy Greeting" ol the
W.
Alain.-, West Bethel.
Prices, according to team, and
friends ot Prohibition not only tor Maine
ityle.
;
Fob. 7.—Wo learn by one of oer oldbut for tho world. The Crystal W avr
eheap u-< the cheapest.
eel townsmen tho tact that tho wintor oi
out oalj still lives, but rejoices to*eo her
—L C. Muoro vV- Co., of Lowiston an- 1&·2ϋ-7 was
very Rimilar .to the pre.-nnl mother Nezmsiot, and her
daughters I
nounco a urge and oulect sale of
of our ρ -ojilu \ jsii Low iston to purchase
suc!» «jods. We advise ihorn to call aud

testify.

ciation" gavo an ontertainmeu iu lli
Methodist church la«.t evening. Th<>7
ι
The Congregational^ Cirolo met witii Fast Bucktield noticed tboir tenth auni- presented the drnma "Out in tbo Stre< t.·,"
followed by tho serio-comic dra:..%
Mi-s Emma Seilew ia«»t Wednesday
rorsary at their lodge Hall on the ever.evening. A good company «τω present ίηχ oi tho 3Uih of Jan. The womb -r.« "Down by ihc Sea." Tho parts in general were wolf rendered aud elicited
ard passed a very pleas ml* social hour. aud invite·*!
guests partook ot tho anneal
warm praiso irorn those iu attendance.
The sapper w is excellent.
who
know
ifco
«fiera
tapper prepared by
Tho lovers ot music aro meeting
Mr. It. T. Allen sold quite a number ol
blessings ot temperance, and listened to
sleigh- at auction hero yesterda/, at lhe well arranged programme. Chair- weekly under tho leadership of Dr. il· :·
prices rouging fro:u $20 to $30. Mr man, M. A. Allen. Invocation by chap- se y, for the purpose of rehoarrinç Mozart's Twelfth Ma s.
Allen's sleighs are thoroughly made and Iaiu A. A.
Uickor; music by tho cnoir;
The mill ot tbo Ilobineoc Manaf**turarc of the latest sty Jo, und if it were not
declamation by Frank Irish; recitation
Co. is now running on full tini·», and
fur tho h.ird times would sed readily at
ing
bj Miss L izi« Uaskeli; sclect music by
is turning out a very superior articlo of
as good prices .is any in the market.
bT
V". 1'. L)eCosior and siatere; rccitition
cloth.
LONK ΰΓΛίί
Misallosie Irish ; declamation by Fran* pants

over

Dry

can

Tho last lecture of '.ho Literary roar·.
will be gtvon.by Mr. Denton next Wt !·
nesday cveniog, Feb. 13. Hj has tL 3
reputation of being a very fine
^er,

apples.
years. I» the roads wore not m stroDgi)
Tnursday
Fob. 1.—The lumbering crews in the blockaded it most bo owing to their loca««Silver threads anung the gold" is employ ot the Lewiston Co. broko camp'
tion. The «real gale ot Octobar kl6.
what thej are singing in Congrus now.
to-day and started for home, there not ; was more severe in Massachusetts than
—Th« court cricr must hereal 1er nuke boing snow enough to continue opera- in M*ino.
H ω ffioo is to be abolished. tions longer.
le-.·* noise.
Tho Crystal Wavo Good Templars ol
20 tons

little time.

a

high school took a ride to Oxford
Monday afternoon and visited the Woolta
mill*.

u

were

sleigh

The

j iumford as managors lor tho evening,
with α march led
^ fraud ball commenced
Kumford, who
of
| >y Maj. J. Kicbardson
like one
s 74 years old, but who denied
A
gr.tnd good time
η the prime ot life.
case when wo
is
tbo
as
always
va* bad,
J).
balls.
Collin's
of
io
one
(Ο

bu. lud. wheat, 32 bu. rye, 4 bu. bean*,
3o
bu. garden veg., 600 lbs. park, 325
(or this
lb3. butter, 60 Ibs. wool, 15 cattlo, 15
sheep, 1 hone, valuo ol stock aold $245,

I'ius IX died at Rome
afternoon.

tineiy

to enterVictor, I). A. Coffin, waiting
satisfac^ ain us in such a way a* proved
M KitnC.
After
choosing
all.
to
( ory
Mttrlin of
( tail of East Bethel, and Ë.

horses, valuo of st->ck told, $330, 50 tons
bay. J. E. Afcors,—100 bu. oats, 25 t>u.
wheat, 5o0 bu. potatoes, 65 bu. corn. 58

Editorial and Selected Item*·

sea- >n

stopped,

{ indcr experienced teachers.
α
largo farty
Last T&ursday evening
a
( rom this place (by invitation) joined
«>n a
Kumford
from
about
fifty
tarty ol
iJouse at
leigb-ride to (be Mt. Abraham
the prolound
wa
where
j x>cko'a Mills,

connected,

continued

wbilo tbo horse moved on with halt of
the croeebar. No great harm was done,
however, aud the damages were soon repaired. The slwighing on the ica ot thy
pond ie superb, and many have profited

sold ol lho?e
>ound. It wad the lirst lut
will be the
and
t aised in this vicinity,
a rise.
take
( ant unless they

progressing

to the

and lady were riding between So. Pn,^
an'J Norway this morning, the runners
struck ft »pot of gravel and

utting
tboy got from
j Jewry Corner, whero
cord.
^ 14.50 to $6.00 per
sont his hops to
Galen Blaek recently
δ cts. a
received
aod
( ho Boston market

{

(Jur schools are all

Editor:—Owing

thaw, our streets muster about as mar,y
wheel» ae ruuuers—a str.tngo eigLl Lr
this seasou of the year. Λ

|

wus »o crippled by his exertions and inback
juries that bo could scarcely return
tbore all

Chappvll

Mr.

ouïe

whtiM, 100 bu. corn, 10 bu. rye, 5 bd. vitb buildings
The
I
fire at two o'clock this morning.
bonus, 40 bu. garden veg., 1000 lbs.pork, j >y
use
to
were unoccupied except
200 lb*, butter, 75 Ibs. wool, 14 cattle, 4 ; I wildings
dance
social
a
for
week
a
once
bor-'is, 23 «brrp, valuo of stock sold I he hall
tbo last ol which
?1»0, -10 t'-ns iiay. (ieo. (t. Akcrs,—GO : md oyster suppers,
< ;amo off last
evening. The pariy rebu. oats, ΊΟ ou. whoat. 550 bn. potatoes,
were lucked at one o'clock
doors
and
ared
45 bn. lid. whoat, 50 bu. corn, 4 bu. I
and a few minutes before
,his
morninc,
GoOlbs.
pork.
beans, CJ bu. f srdon veg.,
,wo fir»» was discovered breaking through
100 lbs. but.er, 1 cattlo, 3 horses, value
.ho roof. Jk is supposed to bave caught
Samuel
of s'ock sold $40, 20 tons hay.
j
Buildη the attic about tho chimney.
COO
bu.
whea'.,
31
106
bu.
Akc. j,—
oats,
insured.
bu. potatoi'H, 125.bu. corn, 22 bu. beana, ings
Wo are having the same remarkable
12 bn. rye, 50 bu. garden veg., 800 lbs.
weather here that wo read so
wider
2
horses,
13
CAttle,
:
lbs.
100
wool,
buttor,
Wood haulers ar·* improviabout.
nuch
25
30 sheep, valuo of stock sold £15,
and are running bircb
roads
nice
the
bu.
oats,
ng
F.
L.
Jones,—222
tons hay.
Mill yard vory
Bean's
into
60 ba. beans, 100 lbs. ind poplar
403 bu. potatoes,
r
not get ko large
will
he
stock
last;
of
probably
pork, 8 cattle, 11 horses, value
as in previous winters.
sold $249, 35 tone hay. 8. N. Richards, in amount
to
Diphtheria and mumps aie rnging
125 bu. oats, 875 bu. potatoes, 108 bu.
but uo lata I cases in this
jojue
extent,
beans,
bu.
lO
40
bu.
corn,
Ind. wheat,

Uo adminiswreck woro taken ashore.
tered all '.he wine and brandy in tho medieino chest to those ot tho wreck who
Ho dragged out the
wrre tho worst off.
Ho
captain of tho ship and the doctor.

porinlendonr, Keeper

Bkihkl.—We

Norway, Feb. 8, 1878.

havirgi

j )r. Milchell ot North
l'ryoburg.
A bird's nest with
and Iho old
eggs,
Hoston,
camo in at 7 o'clock in tho morning, and,
f >ird siliing on them, can bo been at
|
the weather being thick,started out again, card appears in the first column of this
very ( ireen
Hill, four miles from the village.
breakfasting in too mean timo. About paper, has removed his office from No. ïleasing eutertainment at Pattee's iiail k
>0 tho birds aro forced lo
belie»o lhat
<3 «.'clock, when about a mile from the 30 to
*28, Conrt Street. His new office is ast Wednesday evening, which proved
has wine.
-talion, they met C. S. Brock, who told in the Adams
Ipring
k
ι
decided success. Tho evening was
building, just completed,
them of the wreck which bad comfe
Gilead.—A very heavy wind visited
ashore about lour and a half miles be- and is fitted with all tho modern improve- ] )leasant,the snow glistened,bells jingled,
Mr. Elder is taking a high posl- ι ind from within the lighted hall some t S on tho 23d
low the station. They hurried back, meats.
which did considerable
filled up tho hand-cars with tho whip- tion in his profession and attornies and < >vor thtoo hundred merry voices rounded, c
amago in tao way of blockading roads
line, mortar, powder-flasks, rubber suits. others who have
legal business in Boston, iVe enter. What, fairy-land ? No, il \ rith trees and smashing up u lew barn
and other articles, and made for the
will do well to consult him.
vas said an Afghan was to be voted to ύ oors.
Iu on« instance some logs which
the
medicino j
wreck, the keeper carrying
ho handsomest man in the Hall. Mr. E. t ad been lelt near
ehf on a;.- back and going ahead, owing
—When A. T. Stewart of Now York
Wights landing, were
λ Rowe was tho wonderful man, receiv- t loved over a hundred
to the representations of Mr. Brock tha·
teet by lhe gale.
ho was held up by tho religions
died,
th v. rock was rapidly going to pieces, j
Here, too, a Saw-horse
ng 91 votes.
J. W. Kimball is fitting
up his store in
and that no j;ood could be done with aj>- press as an example of moanneeï and of a
vas voted to the laziest man.
Mr. O. C. c ity style.
He has already
paratus. There wero no horses to b« useless lifo. (He never gave to charitablo
put in a glass
-ittlehilo received tho largest vote.— f :ont and will fit
obtained n* ar, and there was no timo to societies
up tho postcflke in one
; preferring to bo his own almonbme thirty sheet r.nd piilow-ch^e ladies c f the
look for them. When the keeper ap- ·
bay-window3. Ho intends to have
Now Mr. Bates has passed away.
pro icfced within about a mile of the ship er.)
vere bid < fT, from ten to
seventy-five il ready to occupy by early Spring.
mill
are eomo
io b ^
to corno upon dtowued mtn. His ace ur,ts with Bites
ent: each. Are you hungry, hero are
Hi armed with the medicine chest about *>200 000 sh >rt. This fact is put by, he
Any farmer in wont of one of the best
>ies and cak s to tempt an epicure, and a rticlis ever
12 o'cloc ;. and the men with the
inven'.od to cut down bay
hsnd- is "honored h tho tomb" and is held up
dates heaped hL'b.
With these and u
c rt cam-np in halt en
hour afterwwd.
low
with, will do well to call at J. W.
as a «hining eiamp'o of industry and
x my other devices they drew some
1 re| ι
!· ls
were ui oucu m ad υ to
filty
liic
imbali's store and examine
from the willing crowd, and then
the m oitar. The first shot
a
<
sample.
passed over thrift. (Ho liberally endowed denomi- lollârs
j
the mast, bat the line fell to the
1 national
1 aid good-night.
C.
leeward
college.)

The keeper of Station No. 4, John (i.
correspondence
gradually led up to a Cbappell, stated tbat his night patrol

sentiment;

wedding.

l'.jteiion

·-

With

partook.

qciet fortitude with which all waited
p*skry sui>- through the dreary hours of tho morning
which cno for tho relief which it seemed would

will ex- forenoon a man on horseback was discovered on the shore. He made signs to
hour
indicato that ho would brine assistance,
were and then rode
away. About 12:30 o'clock
waitit ν to take us back to our home?. in the afternoon, the mon from the staTb·· jr>uli of thij visit will long checr tion arrived, with scant ammunition,
with only one line, and without a boat.
it enlarges our charity, At tho second shot from tho
our 1 "X!*.s.
mortar the
bitter cares and triale of liie. lino from shore pasred over tho foreyard.
so ; n3 tb
us t j enduro adversity, and but in endeavoring to clear it from the
be*.ter at
·...
the bocdof Frienda&ip, L^ve jibsuy it was severed. After two more
st.»..
ineffectual attempts tho ammunition was
aud Irulh iu u= ali.
Ma) the shadows exhausted, and
only part of tho men
of oJt Gorham brothers never be ie<a. from tho station remained to assist the
R.
passengers fu>hore, according to a statement of 1). N. Cozzens, the second mate.
—A youag lady in Biddeford, Me., Daring el! this time tho sea was runnine
wrote a beautilul graduating essay last more aùd more violently, and many of
^reut -t ^u:a in eup>iug it the pfc-son»ers *vero washed overboard.
suu-ui^r; to
Sometimos a dozen were carried away
>
.υ u giV'i every "g" and every *·>" a

it a me that iPut it
not
quite too late. If the Administration
will but tret down out ot eloud-.and.and uv
it power to encourage, arouse and ht-i:
tho-e who mean justic» und g n>i t. th. it
1-u t o*
may gain back mu-h los-t gr^ui,
all, the 1'rrsident oaght to put a.-!<ie the
notion that he can id rJ to tuar at d h
eueh men a* Matthews, lie: r aid Gordon as readily as men wno ->.r\e ti.
country well. Next, he should •«oic th:
notion that he ha- been chc^en a.- mere
chief clerk, to dt> routine- work in the
Government. In th;S country, a- in an ν
other, government without any head
bad government. If the President cannot or will not be the head he may be
sure that a people who long t· r a
guid:
will pray for some other iwi to u.»e the
power he throw.- away.—Trili^c.
a

unaii ιimm
war credit,
j ν
the tl t
ι
It
and Ifc· .·. .·
* ied that t-e ft· .ing again.-t Kixii is rn.-t
biiler.
War ω uuauacui.

was

and *11

etrong and full of work.

—The Kussiaos a^vlino ρ.
χ ·:·
hear: ; ι

elegaut ojs.er and
awaiting us, and ot

where au

testifies to the disfip'ine and coolness of
tho oncers, and attributes to this the

ÛAdT

TOlVIf ITEMS.
At tho second shot the
l»n-*Ym»ght on ibo topsail ·τπβη!, ant the
A NIX) VER, Fob. 6 —The lolloping aro
du » on the obip gut Has su*»n us ihoy
Couiil. The whip-lino and oiock wore ι ho prcduct9 ot a tow of tha principal
-hip arms in this town during tho year 1877,
the·!. Vi:ahed Mid t bo il·'η on
begai to pull th in cm hoard. When 1
the amount of stock upon each
»b>'Ji li.tl! way, ti:c κ'.too ζ cur.. :.t -ot- jiving
tho amount reçoive»! for cattlo,
and
I
arm,
Saoh
line.
tho
hroke
ting \·) thu north,
l(
ut
st
IdoOi.
any ι ihoep, etc., sold during tho year:
a «'iii-uui-tanoo baviug
No bo:so
tiui· previously. occurred.
L. P. Newton,—120 bushels oat?, CO
bein^ available, tbe keoper sont two of )u. wheat, 925 bu. potatoes, 15 bn. corn,
his men back to tho cta'ion for more !>no
Î00 bu. Ind. wheat, 200 bu. garden vog..
arul Osils. tho intter having boM) nil shot I
lbs.
on the Mt-rriuiau j J bu. bean·», 1100 lb», batter, 6Ô0
men
liu
put
away,
rubber suit (ibo l'an I Hnynton drts..) and ïtieese, 1078 lbs. pork, 150 lbs. wool, 28
Ιυ the vvnck,
ru uie hUeoipld to ko οα
ol hloek
ihoep, 24 cattle, 4 horses, vaiuo
but lound r impossible to pass through
and L.
1).
II.
tons
45
bay.
II»? could do nothing thon ox- io!d #300,
tin· surf.
whoat.
bu.
22
bu.
oats,
oil'tho
[).
Hanson,—180
oept snvt« tne men as they jumped
lbs.
Vc.-ri'l mhI cauie ashore on piooos ol 100 bu. corn, 11 bu. beans, 1000
ψ,reck. Iu this work ho was helped by >ork. 230 lbs. butter, 100 lbs. wool, 15
his men and by persons gathered ou the
1 :attle, 23
sheep, 3 horses, value of stock
boacb, who all did whut thoy could. Tho
Joeiah Hailey,—
tons h*y.
85
keeper was tho Qrst to take hold oi those ι i)ld $IH),
thnt camo out oi tho water, when the < >0 bu. oats, ICO bu. potatoes, 13 bu. corn,
otlu rs would assist in dragging them up. >0 bn. Ind. wheat, 10 bu. ryo, 4 bu. bean",
lit< w as twioo thrown down by pieces ot 10 bu.
300
garden veg., 600 lbs. pork,
wrcck which csuio ashore with men on
be. butter, 138 lbs. wool, 10 cattlo, 20
both
in
was
and
legs.—
injured
them,
How many times besides ho was knocked iheep, 2 horsts.valae of stock sold $122.
down be could not tell. All of his crew H. \V. Poor,—192 bu. oats, 8 bu. wheat.
B.
were wounded by pieces of wrcck.
Î25 bu. potatoes, 66 bu. corn. 2 bu. rye,
C. Mrock was also wounded, and hnd to
bu. Ind. wheat, 13 ba. beans, 130 bu.
>4
give up lor a while.
350 lbe. butAbout ten minutes attor the foremast garden veg., 100 lbs. pork,
ot tbe Metropolis tell, which was at 4:30 :er, 70 ibs. wool, 19 cattle, 22 aheop, 2
addip. in., the meu arrived with the
tjor-< s, valuo of stock sold $132, 25 tons
tional shot lino and balls. Tho keeper
of hay. John Akere,—85 bu. oate, 80
stfttos that ho was never beforo so ex85 bu. Ind.
when tho last men from the bu. wheat. 630 bn. potatoes*,
hausted

th<j_yre?e!.

; °f

are now

leemingly
The next

never

enjoyed

himself better.

will bo at tho Elm Home.
The Ladies' Aid Society had a

whose

J

j

one

tivo years ot ago. Tho funeral was attended at tbo Cummicgs House, on Sunday by llov. M. Hawthorne of Bethel.
A party from West Paris came to tho
Hill Friday evenlug to witness an exhi-

by tbe So. l'aris Dramatic Cm
Owing to some causo tbo club did not
play, and the party bad a poor ride fur
its pains.
Rev. Mr. Hawthorne of Bethel, occu*
pied tho.Baptist pulpit last Sabbath, and
bition

··

preached a candid sermon
claims of Jesus Christ.

upon tho

Temperancc meeting Saturday evening
slimly attended, but

was

was

esting.
An

very inter-

interesting and largely attended

entertainment was held in tfco
Wbittomoro District. Saturday evening.
Short plays, readings, recitations and

literary

music filled the ovening

with

amuse-

ment·

Our village schools close next Friday.
Regular meeting of Unity Club Wednesday evening at seven o'clock. Liter-

ary exercises

the

evening.

the club only.

will be the order of the
Meeting for memb·. r.·» of

—The legislative committee having
the subject in charge has reported legi- ation inexpedient on the propositions to
confine drunkards in jail until they disclose
the seller ot' the lkfior.

practice of opium eating
prevalent,

Fhe

has be-

APfLK* OF «MLlt IX
PICTVmn OF
ULVEK.

and the aiuount used
is>me so
ot the drug b eo euorinou» that a public
to attempt to stay
meeting h** L»*«u held

the
V

diieensione,

The statuaient that in Stauuton,
place of 10,000 inhabitants, one

«Th.

a., a

hundred pounds of opium are eaten weekly, a pound to every one hundred, men,
women and children, u manifestly a gro.-s
exaggeration ; but it b quite sufficient to
know that not only there.but in the country at large, the use of the preparations

nicioos.

_We wiah to call the at'.emion of our
r«ader» to the neat and workmanlike
manner in which Mr Wm. Perkins docs
ail iiads ot carriage painting at his new
shop or. Lincoln St. Mr. Perkina has ev-

thera dr

*·

i 'n

■

You must Cure that

t-t'W

a

him to ha**
com. Call and

to

mu.

Yoak,

-au·

le

a

despatch

private

February
fay?

7.

A New

Weill diacloaed

Grkat Da50Ku'—The public are again in
greai larger of b» ;ag deceived by a 4ooii of the
1 have been deas follows:
ceived sever»; i.tn··» by the imitation put up in
W by one "Na
tbe same staped botues acd b g:
han w o.>d," which imitaUon has alwa>s proved
Jor* Pie* wrote

An

«'err

».

l'

»onJir»

ο

L I··».

»t

a

if

a

i'"Uy\s.

reauit.i

; j,»·.,
·■* :o

Dvl.oit

s

In

ίπ·ιη

ti»··

»...

to Γ e taste.
'..-wed
.tl.·
Urganj a
tool.i» »» and Comfort.

d»r, Is J'irasant
·:

·

All b«r»'>n* hiring Piano·
»-«« tuned by

to

GOOD SPOOL

be tuned

can

have

10c.

t:·-a

fffij

BH HBI

Ε Ε T.

5e.

I

will let or lea··
ur Uim fur one or
hree >C)U ι to a ïwd
§u lia*,
(armer.
ucw
1 farm au 1er

Chrlita, W»··.

Livery

Bealfl

Uou«c,

10c.

M. CUMMINGS.

J.

f IS 1m

Special

We have.· few

on

piece*

ot

a

Flannels

GARNER &

I

llaiKitrr
Jannary ώ>. Is77.

Yard "Wide 9c.,

Hill.

f5 tf

For

hnidOoat]

One .More I'afortunata.

1

j

I

granted

CLa.*aa i luwru Auea Uacr· oare wu««ia/Jy.

!

Farm for Sale.

Ar.de-t
SllilU- HA.VS«>.\.

taliavuth Hotel,

Portland, Η

yard.

cheap

at

12 1-2

cts.

other

a

|^-Come

not be here

and

see us

while there is

a

always.

shall in

we

Discount

chance, for

we

L. C. MOORE &

shall

COLBY & CO.,

LEWI8TON, MAINTE,

Allen

Uustou.

ell*

cheaper

iiO'.v

until

tter

offered before

«

<«

«»

«<

«

<«

<«

IMT. SEAL,
I.owor than you

ALASKA,

kiioji

h»»oever

«cen

ASTRACHAN. ant CONEY SETTS.

tbi-m.

ii.no το

DiUKWAY.

13 50
15 oo
1Q oo

cts.

lb.,
cts.

00.

per

per lb.
Good pure Soda, 0 cts. per lb.,
5 lbs. for 27 cts.
Good salt Pork, 11 lbs. for
$1 00.
Good Pol. Fish, 2 1-2 ets. per
lb.
Good medium cod Fish, 4 cts.
25 lb. lots, 3 3-4 cts.
Good Kit. Oil, 24 cts. per gal.
Good Flour warranted, from
$7 50 to $9 50, all grades.
Good loose Muscatel Rasins,
8 1-4 lbs. for $1 00.
Best Prints, 10 yds., 2 spools
cotton and 1 doz. agate buttons for 75 cts.
Sheetings, from G 1-2 to 9 cts,

yard.

Gents' shirts and drawers, fair
quality, 40 cts. each or, 2
pair drawers and 2 shirts foi
$1 50.

DRESS GOODS.
assortment at equally low prices I
WUOI.ENS for lien ta vcar.
Oh ! ho "awful Lew,"
Λ Urge

and every thing else that a man neode to Rat
Iirlnk or Wear, to make him Comfortable a

prices that

Cannot be Beaten.

Call and *ee us, and be SL'KK to bring yon
01
Μο.Λ'1'.Y, for these prices are strictly ca»li
delivery.
PC
We are also ready to exchange good* for
Pr<
TATOES, I'OHK, and all kinds of Country
duce, on favorable termssoon and sc
We mean business, bo please call
It is'ntso!

II. i\. BOLSTER

South Paris, November 12th, 1877.
Tft

IU

TUC 0101/ ftn<1 AFFLICTl'.D wb

Ink

ν

IU !\

"

i-h

to

bo

treated

an

liberal institution. Traveling cxpei
ses paid if treated a proper time. Circular, ticl
S. YORK, 8up
ets, and medical advice free.
Physician, Lewiston, Ilox 86», Maine.
}16-iw
itate ιchat you into this in.

cured at

a

I'lidcr Flannels
from
All Wool Shirts

a

Clothing
Jay of Marcfc.

815

complete line of

FALL nnd WINTER WOOLEMS

(or tbe Custom trade, consisting of Fur, Beaver, Over-Coating», \\ orated, plain and laiioy

Suitings and

iP^INTT GOODS

of alt tbe nobby strlee in the mark jt.
I have secured the services of

Mr. E. G. BANGS,

an experience·! CUTTER
to out and make up stylish

wto is

prepared

CLOTHING,

00
Ι2θθ of all kinds and warranted to lit.
9 OO
gyCutting done to be made out of Store U
β OO wanted.
3 50 I

'27 00 to
•JO 00 to
16 00 to
13 00 to
■ OOOto

44
17
13
10
»

OO
00
00
00
OO

7 SO to
β OO to
•1 75 to
3 50 to
*2 75 to

β
I
3
*2
1

OO
75
50
74

75

OO
ON

3* to

large discount.

at

some

These good· will all be «old
secure a (jeoil barprices. Call early anil
buy· the
Kaln. Xothlng but. money
to u* must make
good*. All Indebted
Immediate payment.

F, Q, Elliott & Co.,
SOUTH

bap

Ready Made Stock

a

This (took of Roods are all new, they have only
we iind the
been in slock three months and
of
trade will not support a stock oi eoods
this kind so we arc obliged to sell them
at

GOODS

Pound in Boston M »rket, and I will be mont
py to show theui to my customers.
1 bare Just added to my

Our coat* marked
81Κ 00 (ο
down from
1-5 ου to
1*2 OO to
OOOto
β OO to

Pants marked
down from

OVER COATS.

NOBBY STYLES

Having come to the conclusion that wo can do
b« tter in different localities we now offer our
entire Stock of Clothing anil Furnishing
Ko ode at COST anil many goods lei*
than Cost

cts.

heavy

Hy the (Jar load every 'lay, incltidin,.' many New
and de.-irabie article· in all tho tine patterns an.I

wobtu or

Suits marked
down from

is ALLEN.

Mr lju*lnen«« 1.4 to aell all lh.> clothing ι>«·βρ1·
want. I have I*LAII>N of all color». \VOKMTKDK ol every pattern,
Light medium «ml

FURNISHING

$6 00

to be sold between this ami Uio let

name

my

t'LHTERN of ercry description an.] prices.PASTN and VESTfr for all nation.

THOUSAND DOLLARS

Ready

and Shelve* ebnek

SELL CLOTHING,

rec«i\e prompt attention ttnl with privilege of examining.

Made

Loonier*

And I endeavor to attend to It.
I own mv goods as low a« any m*n this hide of
Boaton. ana will *ell for a» small a DMrgtS. My
place of business i*

9^·υο.

'FIVE

complete.

My business is to

HENS' and CHILDRENS' FUR CAPS at
mail will

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
Is now
full <»f

see me.

$12 00

Ladies Real Seal Sets,
«

mm.
xr

iiarch lit, I khall sell my Sleek of

i>rico* l.owor than wee

Description.

I am the man who sella you CLOTHING at

read -Mould bear In mind that I can and will
make it decidedly for their interest Pi come and

FURS, ROBES, BLANKETS, &c.,
At

man

All «lie*, color* qualHU* and price*, and
every reader of this paper and those who can't

CREAT BARGAINS!
From

than any

NEW GOODS,

CO.,

Lewiston, Me.

No. 5 Frye Block,

SOUTH PARIS.

P1L9BI7KY BLOCK,
i

of

willing to rock the baby while the "Wira
fdk* bile s»ap." but I wont wear my old

am

bottom

per

pair, worth §1.00, and Hundreds
Bargains like the above.

cents

From Ι)· H.

The farm at l'nrl·
Ht II and Hu ;din«c«
ocIn ••on. t'ormerl
π;ι··1 bv Klij.ih K.
Itiu-'ju—Fjr particu-

lars

Ladies, 50

BRICK STORE,

—

··

a

For the balance of our stay in South Paris,
addition to these Low Prices, give 5 ρθΓ cent.
on all sales over $5.00.

Stale of Hatee.

EXICITIVK l»F.l ΑΠΙΗϋΝΓ, (
Au«nii«u, February 1. 1S?J>. »
^ ίνη that a petition for the
Ν >tK-e 1» hen
Pardon of Soplirnbia J. Libby a Convict in the
<aUf i'r.i·· !. -ii.il rcLUii'v Ii'r the crime of
now
**···»· 1
:
,u f
·;
ending beI'V'rn·
fore the Governor an,I Couucil, ana a hearing
in the Council Chamber
thereon will be
at Antfuota, ou Friday the 15th day ot February
next, ût It o'clock A M.
S.J CJIADBOURNK,
âecietarv ol state,
fS-iiw

50 cts.

Long Heavy Worsted Leggings

public

notice thai
THE «ut»*crl:>er hereby rlTM
he Ujtc.D July appointed by thellon Jud^e of
H'iu, ;u *aU-s are euoru.ou·, an 1 uiH % eln^le
Proba:» for the County of Oxford and at-umedlhe
! trn»t f Λ imini»trator of the estate of
fa...re u> care 1- reported. Price 33 cie.
I
ELLIOTT t. SIWMAX law of .Mooaham
e«-a*ed by jcividl'bonds** the law
I
Taa mind :·« lei're<-e<l ar. 1 the !>·>·!? weakened
! direct» he t!i»r< for· re»jaei<ts all |*·γ··ο»!< who are
by Κ iae.T BUMer, L r;nary D.ieaae·. Dtal^iee, indebted to the e«tatf of «aid decease 1 to make luiMl ΛΤ'» KI.MI Hi I mediate payment ϋ:·1 thuae who have any demand·
»
thervoo to exhibit the tame to
ca
.hese J.m .1- llaunt.vBxni lacou: nencc
S. D. FAlSCE, M I).,
of Γ- Q· Ea ·«»*»■-. lnt*mp«rance. Proi^atten of
No. Waterford, Me.
14-Sw
Jan 15. lso.
s»rv«· Strj ·. -e an ! l'tcrii.e bl»eaaea ar»
1

worth 25.

HEAVY BLEACHED COTTON

BAGNALL,

Woolru

yard

I

II \T w be η
this nido of

We have secured the services of J. B. (Jareelon, formerly
of the firm of Goddard & Garcelon, and M. E. D. Bailey,
for several years with N. W. Dutton, who will be glad to see
their old friends and patrons.

Brown sugar, 10 cts. per
10 1-1 lbs. ibr SI 00.
Good raw Kio Coffee, 23
per lb., 4 1-2 lbs. for $1
Good roast Coffee, 27 cts,
lb., 3 3-4 lbs. for $1 00.
Good Oolong Tea for 40

worth 121-2 and 15.

25 cts.

etc.,

air «*1.

enow;

cts. a

Hindu.

men

Clothing of Krrry

Granulated Sugar, 11 1-2
per 11)., 9 lbs. lor $1 00.

Skirting,

CAPS

Of every partem, for FALL and W l^TEB,
Hoys' and Children'* ll.VTS and CAPS ot ail

towns.

prloΛβ it deems to 1* Iti order to ptiblleh
"
e·," we bee leave to offer our itl'LLKTfJV·"
we
an 1 Mk a careful remllng ot'the iune, for
believe It \% ill do you good ! Keaii ami tee :

in the country.

Hat,

The latest DUNLAP STYLE.

"We intend to make our Store the center of attraction in
this City, anil as Ave locate permanently here, and intend to
make this City our future home, we shall desire to make the
acquaintance of all citizens of this city, and surrounding

I
CASH DOES IT SURE
"low

GOOD HEAVY RED FLANNEL,

nice lot of

I'aats,

Druggist's

Colored and "White,

our

Stocking Yarn,
WHITE !
BLUE,Patterns
MIXED,cat AMD
at the Kill when de-

Température last week a: A. kl.
cl. *r. kl a ij, if>- clear. Tue·
buatlaT, )
Ca
Jc^v.eai, Wcdacaday,t»? clear, Tburadar.sr β <-;>;ar; kr.iaj·, 3i » clear; Saturday,

yard;

Work !

Spring

shall

T11E SEASON ADVANCES.

AS

HARD PAN PRICES.

FULL LINE CORSETS,

hand, which we would like to cl*»e out to
make room for our

la No. Parla, Jaa.31at. bv II. 8. Cohere K«i.
Mr Jaitei V Murab aai kl.sa l ia k'. Noya*. boU>
of Paria-

tieport

A

Sale !

Cloths and

MARK1EU.

the pa;>«re ebron:ele th e »uluuitortuaal* who* »ind bae
be»
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I
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tn :t.-uatur·
00 coaMry Is exeuijd from :i- vioTlcre
la:
η
i".<
Tre·- 1- to 11 si ten·
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u
Oil
i.i 1,
» I, u t
i»4>e ot tut™t
\..>rvttliu i.<vu aeal1
1
«1.1 1'
t·; ι .t%
e».i. ,jj .-■ aJ.
Iacrc ia piobai>lv no
I. 4., a In.
to
iailll'i « l"
U·
I't|n
V
4»
>1
i:
Plltt » UN
)
**
f
ui-·
.fji·
οι
Un»
m·
laa
|aitt
•a·
ir·
y to·» ia*<»i
aplati
aae,
wl" tuauj ol <ar flr^ict:«j, «

a

«enable rates.

Norway, Feb. 13. 1Î7S.

we

237 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE.

£i>ools.

SILK IIATS.
"WIXjXj buy

MERRY THE HATTER,

REMNANTS OF CHEVIOT SHIRTIJVG,

ahall be happy tc see the pure a* of the former
propriei".··» and a««ure them ih»y »hall meet
with all the attention pockibl*. un J at rea-

—

A n>"-t every day
î »oui·
le
-\>r

cake;

worth 10 at any

In remnants, 12 1-2

HAINES <Sc TRUE,

Thi Brltliti 4aart«rl) Kavtava forJaB.a.a: fuOà.aa· J bjr lae I.cooar l S<vtt Pkljllab·«# Caapaa/. Al Barclay st >. Y., coxia^acn
iLc '*·
» .fi
a- uauaualljr !BUraaio>( cuial^r
a
..g Tlc MvAai
a·jiIraTki tuifiii
Tu racy, Mtjifa aai aa> ug* lia^x» PreCiOU·
e'-^a·· C ap tal 4 Labor, C oaprebcaatoBa, Par©
5'ar». ;.»ta, aa<l Prof. Im) Uo^rrs. The
aaaber cofir:a4ei. aa uaual. wi:t maajr iburt no
1. ri wf ;l· pr:aa:9xl r«c«£i puLiicaii^i.· ia ali Jairaruarb:· «l liu-ratur·.

«

a

Stable !

MavU.f bwugbt tbe subi· formerly owucd by

I

doz.

Black and White

near So. Pari»
Mc.
tamily of email children will be an objection.
Apply I»
UK. It. ΝΗ1Λ,

goo-i calt.vauoa-eituattd
A

a

f

NOVELTIES IN NEW GOODS IN EVERY STYLE,

COTTON,

Guaranteed.

TO

large, and

600D BUFFALO LINED ROBES,

1000 CAKES PERFUMED SOAP

bT leatisc word with W. J.WlltllLER, South

An*.·

is very

ALLEN,

and your Old Silk

been for 13 Tear·.

purchased

un

Mold n( fcoine

January 29.1*7*.

SIGN OF THK GOLDEN HAT I

O. D. STINOHFIELD,

r»

111 W

The Stock already
receive Daily all the

·

(hry must be
price.
Sleighs oil hand.

tliein,

we

MILTON PLANTATION, ME.

of Dry Goods,

«

Prices !

50c.; worth SI.00.

!

Tuning

Piano

Llf

<

Than they hat

:

week.
For Full particular* or catalogue* apply to J.
F. Μυούν, Principal, Rev. S. I>. Itichardson, or
Λ. L. Packird, Sec. of Trustoe*.
jiu tw
Liebron, Jan. U, 187H.

R. T.

All of which has just been bought for cash at Lower Prices
than ever ottered by any Dry Good House in the Statu, as
all kinds of

Order* ecnt by

»

a>iu;a2
KÎX1.UV

City

Everything

10thl 1878,

#5 00
English,
<5 00
Higher Eng. and Language*,
Hoard, all found, |J 2δ per week.
K'-omi for self-boarding. 30 to t<0 rente per

I hure nome 35

of

OEEAT BA-RO-AXISrS.

of LEWISTON,

The

and $1,25

Ladies' Under Flannels !

New Advertisements.

I U

ηΐκΒΓϋΤ·· KMllUT

present.

at

!

rkrotii ant! l'acal

Tr> It ! kait, lit-liable, sud only 35 cts.
oold by l>r-ig%n«i», or mai.r 1 free, addn'··»
CvKtPKR, W1I.S» »N a CO·, Prop'rs, Pha.
W. M. WKUTU A OOs. p>rt'.an.!. Me.. <.*·> G
<.<H>t>wi\, 1 «χ»
liier.Iiuos. A Unit»; Itoeton
Wholesale Agent·.
sept» ^ui

lo

We learn ibat l>r. K^*aan baa related a very
ra fvr ;:ie rtcipe irvm wbttii tiie '-aiebrai*
la-."
a
Tliia .· one of the
.hi : mat>n't Balwn U
ever pla*.«vl _a tbe
u-vv ra. -a.-> cou^b ree l.<

just

cents under

"Which is 50

.ta

u

your money, it you dont

Spreads for $1.00

Bed

o«

Is the t est Γι^,-e 7"(i»w in the world

LlueU'a Llttu| 1(«. Tbe ιιαΙά- of Uk
L » A 'i· f< ekka w«»» aaa ag Jaauary J6i:
uj ft.r.ir» il La»· the follow
aj ι^Μν^η: j
at a H
I
Itn rowar .a
.«*· by ijutf»*» Wo aa.ay ji-aai»a»Ui Caa ;
a.
*
a
a
k* Γ ai'·
P*w«rCobba t-oaw.inorary k>«?.·» The liar·
« «.aa
»t liafc Pr:«at
Corah.~.
Taa
aaery.
t
t'ecaj vi .·« M aarahica Pr.aclcle
*
Ti* j-a»k M y J .m f r » a·
a.' L»aaia
...er^re
»·· b
«'
.:· aa : larrtyiBM aa aimjii
lv-n Coaiau.^wr«r> Μ· ·» Γ
·ι Uw A»"·
il» o/llaua;b* K. atargl κ*» ·« H u.- lue
Κ
fr^-ia
ajvaaac »-«a'.a,
acta. by M a.oiipfaaat
Uj(i:o;koG a ajJ Babia·. N aataaa:.. Cf-iurr.
Κι va Irak a aU4 !».' Tb· 1. » -4 Aca flou. k..«
araaa <
laaanlabMt: ^--a. a*
•aa a Varia
lawr, rbarlaa DK'kiLa · Max»
ae* ,t ν baiabara J jaraa.
kraacb i>^aati. àal·
arviaj Kn <w l'a'-l- bia» -a Aa:ttA^a, kialura:
k. riaiiki
atar; Kubet· r a». .-· «:>a
(•a uaaal m£ · yeairy. A>.
Γ aa baca aaiavar·
aiaia -j taa ar*i :aaia>naaia
erica,1* aai a
iwr? br M ai à»*ca^>\waau:ia«ai ara^a k>c««
•ubacxîVar· for liTk.
■' k.iy ;»■· aumbara a.' ·: χΐτ-four
larfa
u
a
· »uL>ra u>aa kv >>14·· a T*a·
»
efior $i.'.Jwaa» wk*
.,i .a ;·' cat f' · low
·.'»£« fa a
*bLri or wtrkLaa :t afnt w:ia Tii«
Af IV· a »· a/ Uolk μοβΐ paiii. Lille!! Λ
*»ajr, ùwii a, axe u. /ublubari.

Iftather

on

|

Ac..

Humiug!

without

Tr*< fie !»·*·

(·
».

g

OUR TABLE.

»

IN

KlHKI't

Brtotk. Hfirttntts

.11

t'nrfs

JOUk I. STANLEY. Bag'

»

/ί<κ<

»i> removing llad lip aih and Mead
le
a
all*|raavid a«>«thes the burning hrst
tufltl an 1 aitrrsabl· in it.
in < at^rr 1. is a
effects u.at it positively

H »' ~,·ιηη<·.» Λ *.
11 rr^Va I
hlUli
Κ k .·: „<■·
Mar;·
J w -<*
tarn. ο fax
A tie· »M k v. Uanlner,
_a.l.t.Uid ν" ·.·«. .ι. B^airJ, ▲ lb»'··*
I ;
t
r-1"
a. r»
:ao î :c I'ar:·. A U» er 1 lo C
<>a _β··γ, ,aud kii Bueki*:d. & ■· ·. ai :r··» a' a:,
u
Τ a
«al
Oslor ! Mr· L Q«ish, t
...
t.«
m4 a h. kMd; a a Ktur
10 L I ljw.-.aaa. r*rx β lLaiir

>·

a.,

■atur,

au

»

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,

al Organs.
1·.
Uem.'dy d-*s not "l»ry up" a Catarrh
a 1 o: all offensive
free- fhe
bui LOOU.XK

C. M0BB3. Hag r
ta«1«!l> DlkTKIt. r.
1 (.'oaae.y :j l>sJ«.'fa:
a-d y-irk. land ic
A..a.
&
Cutllltl % 1
-*a fatal« a«a*

I'LZaKA^r

A>D

.foiAnvj ilr· nsbau,

s.

!

DKUlitint'L
//-«j ju·

A

Ba.-aea Walker 'an 1ia
· M
to 1
A'ta·,
ha Pike to Job* Ρ siaar-i
»
ktyefcu.-g «taitc »a*. uiea
»
c*illt·
V \
-i»r
A!·*·. :·->
·»
Mi'i
'*»'«»■
of a<dla I. τ«
Vtn.i
Wat- It) Ut
Α Μ Ά
.1
»
f an U IE 1.0*·
Μ Λ
e'.'., >v «ι Ufci ; .f
Mi, ,u .a
MA ··-.k»r».·* Dn *
iSiei
àlbdt
u ■» »sem U
*cv. ·_
J. a· ι.
.η
tiri»wafle
Ali»
sg»
a:.
A ,■ ■: n 1:ι»
îo I» Β M *urg«
aa : lu
I «
_a k.
ia··
11 I.j! ! u> tbotoa· v»»«t
·..
*·* H IV
itrt
to 1'raaa
VN
ii-ivtear an. .n Swvien.

w

1

it,

1'ai.irri

$1.00.

worth 75c. and

That will pay you lar^e interest
Jackson's Catarrh Siiufl
want to wear them
αλυ iKuiUL l'onin

Westmk DliTKlCT.

»·

50c.;

ίϊΤ 1-2 to

nearly worth.ess.
Jo US PlKK.
A'ofi Fry, tur y AV.
«VThetnie medicine gives relief, as ! bears
the largo r*.i pat -ntcd trade m^rk "L. F." a« wel
as Uiuii. nafur. of "L. F." Atwo ,d.
apllMy

Ilead. 1 hroul ua<l \

L M
ff ·ι

j

Tut Hev

Atw<>od'· Bitters.

laliou of "L. K.

;n>

Kraf Estate Tramfer*.
:»

ELEGANT BLACK BRILLIANTINES

(

I<«

uaemeet

Al1

WE CAN SAVE HER 95.00.

f5 4w

Tijey are selling rafte of food·, aad the
bargaiua thsy offer ■ in laducemenl for
a man to lake λ:· rami'? a long dulecee
to «p<»rd his m>n*»7
Read thair adver-

...

wants to

SHAWL,

CASIIMERE

A

Creaking ts not '-online·! to the Krog Ponds
Tlie
«ear >u almoft everybody U hoarse
bleaUrg of distressed lung» is hear 1 everywhere.
Why i* th.», when Hilt's Horny of Hjr<.\s*nd
au.J Tar will enre aev ccugli, cold i*r hoarseness
>oUl by all Uruggi»ts.
in i- L un·
Pike · Toolha> he lm>;· cure in 1 mlnate.

Co. of Lewlaton,(Prv
11, Colby
are
Goods)
lunomg a Uaach »a>re for a
abort time at So. Paris, ι· ci ο·· οηι a
lartre eurp.ns Moek of w:ai«r food.*.

I

lady

that

in the Line

Feb.

GOME

11TH.

Very Large, Consisting

Stock Will Be

Ι®"Π îe

on

Tuesday,

and

dry uoods ακγ very touch cheaper

At this

&

Uk U is
*
u~r*

County.

FEBRUARY

Will commence

Will bo Hold at almost your own
PRICE, for the next leu daye.

New Stock of DRY and FANCY GOODS in
the above mentioned store, on

3νΓΟΚΓϋ-Α.·γ,

BUY

».

matter.
D

just

To any

HALF-PRICE.

S S l" FF AND

SI AHKli

.-wee of Caiarrh. Cougcs. Asthma, an I disorders
generally arising from exposure to lamp and in·
element weather. The Sn\f and /rockt /V»oltr
τ v*»>
1snbstai ·.
and may It*
administer*· I with i-erftct safety even to the
Tke
flavor
i»
children
nyreeufde, and
y-engesi
the S'l le a«ay l>e a M w ;i!i good efle.-t in» trad
See
of Tro.-hes hy publie «peak.T· an l others.
«
sentent' la oar special column.
Mw

hi# .ateaded acting relauv· to the elections.
If it is carried out the whole matter of
thj Packard government and legality of
the count of tt>· electorial voies will be
brought into écart for the Supreme judges
ot the Supreme Court to decide on the

—

Which is

TBOCIIK Pow·
f'tK. w. hati no heniatio» iu giving it the \>r*f
eeewi-e over any othe»· preparation in nee for the

:

interview

COLD.

season of the year when colds arc so
it i« desirable to know the b**t remedy
a. menu.
After a thorcmjK truii of

JACKfto.Val

unheard of Price.

SERGE PLAIDS LEFT, FOR 25 CTS. PER YARD,

ers.

prevalent
such

an

a

OF

TWBLVK WLKKH

SLEIGHS !
SLEIGHS ! !

CO.,

&

MOORE

C.

L.

MORE

than any other place in Oxford
Some of those

cheaper

25 per cent,

Wells'Persian Pcrlume "11ACKMETACK" Is
an t fragrant try it.
Sold by the abeve deal

tor

FRYE'S BLOCK UNDER MUSIC HALL.

Pair.

Woolens for Men and Boy's Wear

rich

—The Democrat* have renewed their
army by cutting down
still further the appropriation for the
West Point military academy. They
pretend to tear that the army is getting
top heavy with officer*, and will aoon topple ever, like an inverted pyramid.
Their experience from 1860 to 1^65 furnishes a much more probable explanation
of their action, however.
Nbw

|

It 1« gunrar.ieed to relieve you, an !
w
·;. continue to sufTe· when vou can be cured
on site h terms as these ?
Price 10 eta. and 7Λ cts.
•old : 7 Α Μ. ι.κκκϊ. South Paris; S. II. Uaw·
soa, Paru Hill.

At Uiit

$1.75,

To close for

I

M

CIRE Ϊ«ΓΚ

FEW

a

TBJKM

THE 8PRING-

TXJIXIOIST

NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

LEFT,

HEBRON ACADEMY.

With the uaual lull corps of Teacher*.

Important Announcement.

THOSE

OF

L. C. MOORE & CO,

AVill open

I/.LK

AI

i^au.t upon the

Or

-A.

Have y.->u l>yspepaia, arc you Con?Upated. have
yoa a Yellow -kin. Lot·* of Appetite, Head Ache,
U sa dou'l fail to nee SHILOH'S SY'STKM ΥΙΓ-

—One day of the official investigation
of the Metropolis* seems «officient to end
» : controversy a? to the seaworthiness of
the ship. A clerk in the employ of the
owners testified that the pieces of the
wreck, thrown up by the waves, were so
rotten that they could be "mashed under
and the surgeon testified that
his foot
some part» of the timber could be cat
like :hewe, bringing a piece along with
him to prove it.

HOKE

Wo shall close for $1.50

Cough.

Y<>u can use two thirds
ot'a botte an·' 1Γ what we say is not true we wilt
refund the price paid. Price lôet». SO ct·. and 91 00
If vour I.ungs are sore or chest or
per bouie.
back a»ne use xfiilo '» Porous Plaater. Sold b;
A M. Gkkhi South Paris; S. H. Kaweon, Paris

FEW

BLANKETS

iMttMVltMlk

him a-d he wi.. try uard to sail you.

s·.·■.·

A

With SLaoh's Consumption Cor· you can cure
yourself. It has established the fact that Con
«utaption can be cured, while for Cough·. Rroaoil.Us. Whooping Cough. Asthma, and all diseases
•f Throat 1111 I.ungs, it I* absolutely without an
Two done* will relie%e your child of I
i-.ual
Croup, It is ple.a»ant to take anil perfectly harm
le-a to the v.-»unge»t child, and no mother car.

ery facility tor txe.'utiug some good
work, and fee*» sure tLit he can suit hie
cusT 'tiers bo'h in work ard price, (th*
l^it -r 001 g is low a·· the lowest.) People from out of town arc so well soiled
w;ih specimens of his work that they are
•»Tl!vg their sleighs

IN SOUTH PARIS.

elasticity

is very large, and is constantly
increasing, .is between opium and liquor,
ihe opium is incomparably the most per·

opium

ot

AT THE BRICK STORE

"A won! aUy
spokm Is like apples of gold in
pictures of «ilvcr." When the botiy
becomes dise»-· 1, ; ie rulutl is
thereby a e«ee (tartly influenced.
National » vi, siat*
neighborhood
brotio, ej:.l tenily difference*, are more
ly than other* i=e the result of diseased frequentand die·
Sered ccD->Uiution*. When the
body is ■«offering. th«· ei.nd, acting ia
will become
sympathy,
irritated and perplexed. When the
physical «y··
tira is in health, the miad
perceives thiug» In
their true light, and tho
disposition assumes a
d
Iter.nt phase.
very
Nothing wore directly tends
t<> deetioy the
happy, cheerful disposition of a
woman, and render her
peevish, nervous, and
fretful, than a constant endurance
of uterine disorder*. The disease·
peculiar to woman take
away the
and bouyancy of health and
reduce aer body and mind to a more wreck.
I>r.
Tier. *·'* Favorite
Prescription is a rtal ymct
n^iitfr iu a
family. No woman suflertng from
utenae dl>orUers' can
cyTi-rU to be without this
terne·./. The Fav.-nfe Preacrij tion sate· unaece-*ary doctor bill*, prevent* oivoire· wards
off suicides, bungs back
buoyant, joyous feeling-,
restore» the woman to health, and her
family to
happiness. It Is sold by all druggists.

PARIS,

iMLAJHSTE.

E. C. ALLEN,
oelMf

Norway, Oct 1,1877.

Notice of I'oKcloMire.

Orange C. Prost of Bethel, in the
hi§ deed of mortgage
County of Oxford,
datjd the Ur»l day of Nov. A. L). 1877. and recordBook 177,l'axe
of
Deed»,
Oxford
ir.
tho
Registry
ed
468, conveyed to Enoch W. Woodbury, Josiah C.
l'urington and W.'slcy K. Woodbury, Co-partner»
in trade, all of Bethel aforesaid, and doing bustnos.·, under tbe tlrm name of Woodbury, Purington A Co., a certain tract of land situated in the
towns of Bethel and Newry, and being the same
hi·
land conveyed to him by Daniel P. Bennett,by
deed of warranty, dated the twentieth day of Oct.
in
Oxford
the
recorded
Registry.
Λ I). leTS, and
said
Book 1?.', P**e ΛΛ, particularly described in
deed, to which reference m»y be had, to secure
sad
dollar»
the pavment of one hundred and seven
thirty-one cents (#107,31) and interest, wherea·
been
have
de«d
the condition» of «aid mortgage
broken, by reasou whereof we claim a foreclosure,
a» by statute* In »uch cases made ami provided.
ENOCH W. WOODBURY.

WHEllEAS

by

J 031A H U. PUR1BUTON.
WESLEY Κ. WOODBl'BY.
f&-4w
Bethel, Feb. 1st, 1878.
Ihi
of
Semi-Annual kliitrnifiit

HAItPLlt Tlanul R Co.

$5u,<HW
Existing Capital Stock,
42,OCO
Amonnt paid in,
Indebtedness cxcept advances on
3,000
of
bands
selling
in
agents
goods
11 J. LlBBY, Tre&s.

CUMBERLAND,

HS:of January 1878. personally apOn the 22
11. J' Libby and mado oath that tbe above
statement by him subscribed is true according
to his beet knowledge and belief.
Before me,

day

peared

W. K. GOULD,
In Bnukruptry—Assignee'» Sale.
Justice of Peace.
DISTRICT OK MAINE, «κ :
of the
with
Statement
gen
in
accordance
and
Semi-Animal
Ily order of court
Act.
eral orders under the United State· Bankrupt
KOBINSOX nanufK Co.
In
the
on
premises
auction
I shall sell at public
$100,000
Existing Capital Stock
day of March,
liucklleld village, on the eleventh
100,000
undivided half of
Amount paid in
1»7>·, at one o'clock υ. ω., one
Estate
half
in
Keal
one undivided
Amount inve.-ted
the Mill Store so called, and
100,0U0
same being subthe
and
therewith,
Machinery
of lot connected
Hundred Dollars and
Debt % due.from the company exject to a mortgage of Five
on goods In
of redem«aid
advances
1875
lirth
equity
cepting'
since
May
iutcrest
01 Granville A.liar*
hands of selling agent», not exption belonging to the estate Of Oxford.
33,000
celling
low of BucSfleld in the county
H.J. LIBBY, Treas.
H
Λ
BLOW.
K. O.
Assignee.
ft aw
Dixûeld, Jan. 28,1878.

Commissioners' Notice.

ΓΤΊ1ΙΕ undersigned having been appointed by the
X Hon. Judge of Probate for tho County of Ox
ford on the third Tuesday of January A. D. 1878,
commissioners to receive and examine the claims
against the estate of Clinton Howe, lateofSuui'
insolvηer in said county, deceased, represented
art
I ent, hereby give public notice that six months
said
for
of
said
appointment their
allowed from the date
creditors, In which to present and prove
be in «es·
claims, and that the commissioners will
it
in Sumner
slon at the house of Charte» Y. Tuell
in February
said county on the fourth Saturday
ir
and at the house of John M. Lane in Sumner
in
April at ter
said county on the last Saturday
for th<
o'clock in the forenoon on each or said days
the same.
purpose of examining
D
Dated at Sumner, this 31st day of January A.

H78.

fB-Sw

JOHN Μ. LANE.
C1IAULLS Y.TUKLL.
Commissioners.

CUMBKBLAND.es:-

*

twenty second day of January 1878. perthat
sonally appeared, II.Libby and made oath to
this statement signed by him is true according
belief.
and
his best knowledge
Before me,
W.lE. GOULD,
Justice of Peace.
J2U-3w
On the

THIS PAPIR IS ON FIUE WITH

Vkm Advuttalsg Coatnwt· c*n be nsd·

VEGETINE.

Murk

l*ear Λτ,—Since -«yeral Tears 1 have sot a sore
ixl very paient] loot. 1 ha.I *<>n»e i>h\ «totalis, but
they coul>lnt eore me. Now I have heart] of your
VBUlTixà from a lady whs» was sick a long time,
and became a! well from tour \ koktime, an«l I
went :ti 4 bought ac one bottle of Viomal; and
after 1 hod um-«1 one !>onle. u»e pains lett me. and
it bexan to heal ao<l thru 1 boucht one i>ther bottle,
1 (hank Ood tor ihi> rvœt·· 1 ν
asd so I take it yet
and yourself; <u»d «τικ'ι ηχ every Mifferer may i>av
attention to it. It is a buying lor health.
ITcfi Ibiiinioreitittl
Mks C ΚΚΛΒΚ,

VEGETINE
Kafr mi«l huit.
II. R. >>Tïv»ss.
18TJ your νκυκπκκ was recommended to
I
Me. and yield ng M the pemuasions of a friend.
consented t<> Ιττ :t. .%t tbe time I was suffering ftvm
debility and■errou.·» pro»:rati»a, si^xr
won·
uced by overwork and irregular habits. It»
«.'em
derfu 1 »trenfftber. in* and euralive properties
th··
ttr-t
itvui
sd to affect my débilitai' I >>-te·
redose; and uader It» per· «lent use I r pKlly
aud
,fo«>d
eoTervd. gaming morethan u»ual hc.tlth
not hesiuud
have
Sin·
·" then 1
toeliug.
VcuKrixs mv mort unqualified indorsement, as
being a «aie. «are, ,tn 1 j· w< ·!'».! ;-..eut in promot·
t·» η··»τ
i·
lag health and raatoring the »
e
lift and rnergT. Ykukusk is tbe o'aly mrd
dnd
to
never
1 use and a» iong a» I live 1
expect
»

lu

Îsnera:

W. U. CLAltK

*oura traly,
M Monterev Mreet,

Alleghany, Peon.

VEGETINE
Tlif Best ^prini; ^ledirmr.
CMSItLKSTOW >.

M. K. stTKVKS*.

u«ed
f>eor >»r,—Tbi« Is to certify that I have
·"
%
,<γ>Ι >u
ray Γιιατ'ι
your "ΠΙιχμΙ Pr
êral year·, and ib;nk that for Scroflila or Cankerbe
cannot
it
art'
lions
ous liutnora or Rheumatic
·'·
excelled, and a» a bio.»l r un! r and spri g
u»e»l, and I
iciue it l« the be*l thing I ha\e ev<
1 «·. his rftilly r.
have a~. d almoat eTercom mo: 1 .t to an% one ;n need ul »«< h a medi·
cine.
Tours resiHvtltitlv,
Mr··. A. A. PIS-M'tRE. I'1 Ra*se!l Street.
««

VEQ-ΕΤΙΝΈ.

'■· s f" ici <1
.-aili ;
»tr>>n.· * re*
!
<ιι-« 1
n< u «
t
nctlte
•ko ht.1 Sen
tl.· .wathe article, and. after u» ng -ver.,'
el
I
t-u
-ont r>ned
an I
ste red :<
quite con IIJen t that there « n DM··!:· .neauprrmr
Hpiei
m tt fir Tîn r ooiaplalMs forwk
ditto
r»· .'inr
prrpar»d and * r!d che.ri'U II
those who fc-ci ::.*t they needs«.>n'.etli.ag to n -tore
tfcein Zo perh^'t h· allh,
I" L I'KTTKVilLL.
ReapoctAtUy τν··ι.Γ»,
r:rtnofx M Pettengill Λ Co
n.
Ν >. 10 -tate Μ., Β
ν

plan

VEGETINE.
S

was

«

l>tar Str.— l ha«c' a4 dyspri « a ;ti it· worst
form f"r the !a«t ten year», and ntee taken hin i
red» of dousr·' »> i;nofo»e<li n*s withoui obtaiu
e.
iag .lav relief 1.1 ·*»·;·:<ιι;κ·· la; I c ni men· ι
wb h time my b·
tak.ng the > κ..ι ne
ha- iteailily inf-meil. >1 I- >-1 lui-»;- «ell »nd
mail Ol Mb. There aie
1 h*Te gaiae I flftee·
an 1
are iak ag \ KuKTINB
several >iber> m th:all ha·· obtame· relief
THOMAS EHCM>RE,
Toar«tmlv,
OTerseerof < arl Room. r >n.smoutn Co.'λMills.

gyman. sine*» the

Vegciino

Dru^iete.

All

ASSOUATION
PHILADELPHIA.
οκ«.λ*ιζι:ι»

Jan. I. '77.

CASH CAPITAL
Re;n»ara":

Uc-><

"e

rve

i*i7.

S3.62L151.31.

,1

âwri·,

did not

•TUi.

a great deal ; told hun yarn», gave
him toothsome scraps of persona hi«t< ry.
and wove a glittering streak of profanity
through hi-i garrulous fabric that was r<fn-shing to a spirit weary of the dull neutralities ot undccorated *pe<vh. One dav
the captain «aid "Peters, do you ever
read the Bible

$Λ<ΗΜΗΗ».00.

audi u 1

AFFORDED BY

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.
fart finr

IT
reapectaMe
Of
U

»

*-

·*

Liab;lu;e^
Set ^urplu»
\V J. WIIEELCK. νκπιΐ.
So. Fan», "faior.

lo

I

tf.'i

raj-uio*·

»wn

be »nh«tantl»teil by the mod
imonUN ïer oirrea in faror

run

>

fiittdo*o
■taoOlng. or hoar »<viro the di»<*a»e,tlie
of II» value la Ibe treatment of
gleea "urh evidence
Catarrhal ftffertl· ι· that confidence I* at ooeo fWC
It It» ability η Ίο nil tli.it 1» claimed for It. The
u
taUtnoii) or ph<«Iclait·, iiruk-eui·, and patlentt
nt, ami llie aroimolAtlng
onar.lmou·
111
to
fa
·>
»«pcrlor
f
y
,11
re«p.·
-nee
ev:
'tallied l favor of a popular
any itrr I
remedy. It..·
.prletor», therefore, may Ju»tl»
feel proni of the p. «itlon thl* r"m<-dy na* attained,
puuti-.n.
•nd ^«llere It worthy of It*

10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
—
Γ >ny]· : f.v
Feeling
| ol tiic rtkai ) of htsruiu'i
thoroughly ««·,·
Kadioai. ( t us r>" < at « hum, 1 am Induced to drop
τ·->η a line :.·
»; :· .t allh<r.Kti I hare been »ce[>
« l'itTtlMd a* "radical
(r
t.ral of k'.l t

Me««r«. *1111 Λ

! ai.ythtnK that promises
vrr f u
cure»," I hare
η» tbat of Sa..to*i>'·.
•urh relief »r.l i. ...*■·.
I w 11> till· dreadful dl»*Me
I hare been a(Till
ir«, aid i.ot u util rrcenUy
1·
:
for -n >re
could I be ! (ni d to peraerer· vtUt lay nul I
real th« l'î'er >,f Vlr. lit· nt Wras, andean
τ u>. * r.ve or »li bottl'i I
truihfully »a) t: t
I'* eur»«lre proper,
<·*!> 'd
am Uiorouehly
··
« «Imllarly afflicted fi ko
ο»
tie*.
Η"τ«1τι»
.a*· ihetrlal. 1 a.T.,jjea·
mytelf w:.l be I
1IU.O. Γ. DIHjKKT.
llemen, renr truly. etc.
BaiaToL, It 1 July it. 1S77.
■"

SWIET MPS53M MA?t~
Tobacco

Awsrdrl hijkstf prim >( Centennial Expo«iUon far
ifwiliiu. aivI Mfr%ia and lotling eKar·
/k** cÀrut
The beat tobsrro
atW of
( Ifi't
A· our ttlue (trip Mi mark I· eloasly
•rer nis.U.
Imitated on inferior »T"Od». Mr that Jnrkmm't Bm k
Mold by «11 dealer* Hsnd fur -la-r'n.
oo ·'«> lIu*
*
flee, lu C. A. Jscasoa A Co., Mfr* Katartborf, «·

PLANTATION
Bitters
THE WO^DKRKI'L ΟΙ.Ι» ΙΚιΜΚ
tOSIC A\l» III \I.TI1 Hl.M.Wl a
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NOW is the TIME TO SECURE IT

IM %t

a

I> Ο I. I. Λ II S

VOLTAIC PLASTER

A./Tort!■ fh·· ino«i pitefnl relief In Rhoal.oiul 1'ixlna, Nor·
tnatlMit, tli-»U spl
Tie
mui Affrctlmi·, Ιλ«ιΙ Rheumatism»
Ion» of
Doulonrrux. >'Ti· ti« !*iiln, ΛfTocl
the ΚΙι1η·-ν·. I ri'ltinvl KIM, Affliction·
of tbe < h« »t. 4 oli X muiI ( niigh·, Injurie·
lVeak
of the I'nrk, f»tri ιη« mikI Γ.γιιΙ»··»,

of «lu- Itiim lii.Cramp
n<l I.IiiiImi, Heart A(TooΙι
iflwn, Brabei and l'uno·

Bark, Nrrvotia I*,

In the

Stoin.M

m

lloni.t'nUr^nl

<·ί tho Wrlot· anil
turn», P.ti'mna ί·ιιι
«îon», I i.i il and l>ee[K
Arm*. Aathm
n li> tho < heat, Mitch In
ae«l»-«l r.iin·., I
I »rlrci»e or
the lUrk, I'.ili In lh" Hip.
\ilu-, t'ri< k in th·· l;»< k and

Enlar^vd

In Slilo «nd
Seek, Tain nnl M eakn«-»a
I. tint hag· >,
1
Bark, Ili»r«en >··. Sure hroal,
1'aln· In the
Wbooping C'IrIi, slmr|i
Brea<l, H«-i»rt ΐ)|»«·η·«·, Qnln·». ΙΙΙ.ιΙκΊΜ,
In nny part vf tin lKnly.
And for lvalues

m'Ptake.

Prit·». '-i~t Ci'iit·..

Aik for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.

i! is said that the fence.* in thii country

Retail I)n3fgl*U
id·», and by
i-. l < *
··. ί·.··. η. Ma.».

fc>!d by all VTbolaiil'
ttrou<!iont t/·· 1">:î
VtUa Jt ΓυΤΤ *Γΐ. !·:

Whether

strictly true or not it is beyond
juestion that their first cost is immense
and that a vast expense i* yearly incurred
and what make?
to keep them iu repair
this i-

*r

l

•

I

a

NEW

THE

The War in Europe.

ThU fr*n
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AMERICAN

A«k your Dealer for the

STANDARD BROILER,
;·<«( trhitl you irnnl
The Trade supplied by
FCLLEK. 1>KAN A Kit/.
Iio North >t Boston,and
Williams A Co., Nashua.
N. ll.
M AM'KACTI it Et' in
if is

fijhirvlllf, Ν Η

ALL

FOIS

WOllk

In their own l icalitic··, eanva--Im; for the Klre'...ir.-i I) Week
• iiie \ i*iior,
Monthly
l.arijrei t'»|irrlii tlir World, w llh M.tmrao'.h
\r DOS Free.
Hi| CoaUBtealOM to Aleuts.Λ I Ir· ►·. Ι*. Ο. Vlt'K!
KltT, Anifnits, .Maine.
I'.itra I'lm Mixed
lid
IO
XUMtl, Ν. Y.
Ι /

"~r'

"

(

arils, with name.
i .i' INKS â Ο

Book and
AEA MARYLAND FARMS
Address C. Κ SHAN A If AM,
t JU lr<«
Ks»ton, Md.
'■
Ill A VlfeW
mil m
a
I IS Λ
i"l';τ

Β

F. It rat If,

f i'i. i'aper free,
ITsalilnglon, \. J.

Mat>
Att'y,

Oanlel

LOVERING'S; NEW MILLION DuLLAR

BOOK SALE.

Tlir lirandril Hook feale tho World ever
IJ.VI.UOO in Presents to the buyers.—
\ o.:r choice nj a Mlllidti .ipU uJld ilooksifor One
Hollar l a< li and an Klegant Present with
Every ltook, inrludltijr I'lanos, (Jold and Silver
Wil he·and literEltfait Artleletallfree. Ii
Cat
von want a Piano or W'nt>n free, «ι·π·! for
\ \V. I.O\ I III Ν «.
:tut) H iiIIr|M·
t. Β lato·, Μ ι-• aw.

*rN III
f|j 111'

M.nlrs

T

«

I
explo-· trcn: tï:»t »e!urni-l
j>cr wt·* in
your own «wn. To* Md ηοι t*· away Iroia h.un·
ot«r
ϊοβ> an Kt*e y u· whole t.et- : the
Work, or ou..
Wl
MM
ik
Uidi» w1!» ire
Ail»!
Y«r#.'"pei la;·
at >u
nk<
M IM \
....

ecUitt

■;

ν

ou-

i.<

ï

::

Idlv at aov ott-' bu* n<
■·-«
the
t f
1 tu·
•I oo>*e. H lli' |Ràl I

A

It
·u:

n ·»

iat·

>>t* uolL iu totry
ill free
A Mre-«
J.·

Pert Ukl M··.

Hill's Manual.
1

orrt-ct W
written iboui: :

cui'le

«h win,.- tow {κ
zti
Plamir, Rapidly, fcleι!
Ί liu- t.·
I
mi'rac.a»
οι'
>
I ·τι r-, l'ut; :ua:iot.
ι·*1·*πία(
Co m ν -.tl b. W it:i<£ lor line ft·
l'roof K«-a·!
<
r ··(
ukl ·· ν
lag, épi·,
tl lavttattoo.Caid- Couiu:eT>-:al Y "w. ι^-jfal
iara·, with *·*p· u> Ion·». A I>l
u irj of
S
rtlhoîHr· ,< liui.c
SvtioD.. u.i-u« W τ
o( ?«τγ»·1*π«·-. l'ariiamenU. y Κι;!*·*.
Writinf Ρ
•try *r l 50 (·..·«*··* ot thf b*s *^l«cU 1 Γ «ϋγ,ιιχΙ
■u; otlitr U<i!i^(oi> Mintrau- ti aient·;; here.
Frol. lilll. «ko tias !wiç been a «uc· eaaful Teach
er ta nm oi nui t-e-t l>u».ae«»
κ»·« PKHUtd
khi» book with e«i· al r·
ri :.· ν to -υμ; Ι'.,ηκ a
1od£ -U wan: Tt'< fa< t!
:î tta» *οπ· :ûri.'uxii
Mra h>u·. Tt.ow ia
abort Una pince Ita pul
UOtin·. ahowa norettuin woida cjtH lell how
u
tea b«ra appm-tMel It
B.>ok i* jut *li^! a..
Med to b*l|· them rarry ..c 11|
iv wk
υ;
j
tbeir owu eiliiCAtion. No
man
an allor l
Without 11 aril ·He youn^
to
eTualîya.- valuablt- to
Γη«· rotame I* a bâadaotM
•very La·ty
of *>5 par»·* P"bl.-lieil by Mes-rs. Warren ^oarto
Λ co
Ια on .'y by «ubecripti·»·.
Ctu^ago.
Addrt'<

Clprr·»
jat::., ic

t"

·*

·-

II. Ci. «AHCELON,
IM ^fiddle Strrrl, I'orthind. "He
Ibr further In Λ>ηηι»ϊκ·»ν

Freedom

" KR·· A"
\V^
has left
Tf

>oli<

44

ira

e.

iny t' » «liter. Jane
Cie
tay bone without provuc*:.i'i.
hereb
s.».*r her time to act anil M4a i
mit: a.i ItMWinlMkUei to trt;>t or lu
toron ■]
aat m 1 .tl*: m claim b<r cam
Lnf· pn> h* d·· t«, or be rv«ponotble fer bf: c"ti
duc", a:
··

...

WILLIAM H. CLEMONS.
Witnei- I.LLWBLLTJI A. WtMHulttU.
Hiraiu. J au. X). le?S.
10-Jw

L. II

I

I

I'lic I'.si) Mason Λ lliimliii, ami
Vro. Wood Λ Co.'»

ORGANS,

Street,

L' [ Α Ν (> 8

.

Stools, Cover·, Sheet Music, Instruction
Books, constantly on hand, snd for «*!«.· at lowest
prices. All k:ii I· of Musical Instruments rold by
monthly installments, .iti I to let.
Ρ Η I c b: S LOW.
Send for I llildrated Catalogue. otUce in Sa*
SO. PA KIN, ME.
In*- Bank IIIcm k,
I'iano

and

> vi:th

l'an»,

Sept·

ti

4, H77.

ahe

has

used

due and

IH'TCHINSON.
Justice of the I'eace.

STAT Κ OK MAINE.
OX KORD, M
Suprem·; Judicial Couit in Va
Λ 1> 1878.
cation. Auburu. J tnuai·.
Libel Ordered, Ihat th··
the
foregoing
Upon
Libellant give notice to the *a id J ame* C. Bra)
to appear before tin Justice of our Saipreme Judicial Court to I··- holden at Pari· within and for
the County of Oxlord «η the second l'ueaday ol
March A I». l!»7*. by publishing an attested cop)
d said libel and this older thereon three week·
successively in the Oxford DtOOCrUl a net*·
baper printed in Kanataour County <d' Oxford
the last publication to be tin ce neck* at least
prior to «aid second Tuesday id March that b·
and
may there aud thru in our said ( onrt appear
•how c*u···, if anv he bave, why the prayer ol
«*ld Libellant should not be grantc I
w
WALTON.
Justice of the Sup. Jud Court.
Order ol Court
and
A true copy Of the Libel
thereon.
WEIGHT, ( !-rk.
JAMES
Attest
Hutchinson, >atagi· Λ HaleAtty'* lor l.lbellnnt.
Roller of Foreclosure.
lIrHKUKA> Alouxo I.uwell of lliratn lu the
11
Conty : « » χ : r· ! and ■•'λ!·· >·Ι Maine OB
1». Ιβ;·ί, by in*
tiie twenty-eighth d»v οι July Λ
that dale, recordr·! la Oxlord
raortifAK" dee 1
Coaoty BfllltlJ el Deed·· booktt,pu·SU,CO··
veyed to Msri A O'Hrion of Cornl«h in the
C'ountv ol V>rlk and SLite of Maine, the follow ing
described teal M tat· to wit. \ certain lot it
parcel o! land situated in caul llu ru and bound
■ I a<
dlows vi/
northerly by Ian·! Ol Wui Cot
ton M. easterly b> lleiiicul B. iiilpatrick'· Ian
liv
of
laid Oilpatriclt aud ι> \
land
lutherly
southerly l>y lau<l owned
aim M try J. Fowler.
l>y th·· Ιι· ii·· uf John Merrideld, al*o a ·*Itimp ο
a
while μιητί
Ijjîqiiia above ili'iriibiil !«n 1
an· 1 wbrrea» the conditioo* of said murtgagt
rc
b<
broken
by non-payment of the emu
havng
certain note b« »rin,< even date
m a
» ore Be· l
tliercwilh—Therefore we hereby give notice o.'
•aid brearti and that by reasun ibcieof we claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage in accordauce
with the provision» ol the atatate made an.I pro
MARK A O'BKIOS.
tilled.
JW3w
Cornish, Jan. 1«, 1»Γ*.
■

Ilrown. ChickrriiiK. lln/.Mloii Itros.. ami
<lia«. I». ltliikr's

Woodward Λ

BOSTON.

odor from stalls, barnyards, sink.·»,
privies. In the stable a bedding of dry
muck, a couple of feet thick, will arrest
and imprison the fugitive, while a slight
covering of leaves or straw will keep the
animals unsoiled on lying down at night.
The foulest stable will lose its pungent
odor in a few minutes if overlaid with
fine muck or pulverized peat.
Pry, and
especially burnt,clay broken fine, common
grouud plaster,aud sawdust, are excellent
absorbante, The excrement·» -hould be
removed daily, and the litter, say ouco a
fortnight,or as soon as it is -aturatcd with
uriue. "Uiehes have win·*»," is an old
saying applicable to manural wealth, and
do :ar fiics
from every barnyard uiany
uff iuto the air every year unnoticed save
i>y the no«e, and unfortunately the nasal
warnings aro seldom impressive enough
to induce the farmer to takeordiuary precautions to detain the fleeting treasures.
Κnra! New Yorker.

named and made oath that

reasonable diligence to ascertain the present
of the
place oi residence or whereabout*
-aid Jam·'· C. Bray and i« unable to llna the
Before me,
•ame.

ΓνΙ BIST O R "WOJVL b: INJ

ΛΟΚΝΤFOK

OFFICE,

41 Avon

STATE OK MAINE.
ANI>ROS( OtiblN, >ii -Junuar) U, 187»».
Personally appeared Clara E. Hray above

Waiil'nk. a ΙίαηιΙ lliisliiea· Mi llic H Infer
will enrlnae a lllmr |ι·. nisi! an ! fill! imforuia
tion will In H-nt by I>. 1.. Ul'KltNSKV, Pub., Con·
οοτβ.Ν H

Wm. J. Wheeler,

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

AMERICAN WATCH WINDER.

Administrator·* .Sulr.

to a license Irom the lion, Judg«
oi Probate for-the County of Oxford 1 «ball
••*11 at public «ale at lu-r home-lead in Tarin on
Saturday the second day ol March next at ter
o'clock m the loreuoon. all the rigDl, title and m
terest which Flora A. Htrmon, late of raid Pari·.
ha<l al the lime of her decease to any and all roai
estate in the County of Oxford.

Pt'lt-Sl'ANT

HKRItlCK O. Tt'KLI., Adm'r.
jiVSw
Parie, Jan. 'J6th. isle.

\t a
urt uf P-ubai* held at
\ f > It I ». »within aod lor th»· County ol Oxford
Pari"
on the third fue^Uay ol January, Α. I». l!»7s,
IIEMIXG·
the petlll"rti of VILLUS II
\v a ) Guardiaa oi Ada W. and Villa l>. Kr>
aul minor heir» of Jarius 8 Kryant. late uf Humford, in said County, deceased. pra> trig for licence
to «ell and convey the interest of lilr· »anl wards
iu aud to the Jairti» 8. Hi Mint larm so-called and
situated <>u Bird llill so railed in Bethel at an ad
vantage··!!» offer of tw hundred thirty-three Ίο!
lar· and thirty -three cent» :
Ordered. Thai the «aid Petitioner
give notice
to all person* Inti rested by cnii-iiig an at-tract of
•aid petition « till thi« order then on to be pub
lisheil three week» successively in the Oxford
Democt at printed at Paris, that they may appeni
at a Probate Court ι·. »··· Ι.«·1 1 it Paris iu «aid
next, at ηιη»
C'ountv <·η th·· third Tu.-d» ,,f
If any they
o'clock in the foreno n and shew cv
η
it
lie
pr
inted
should
sauuthe
ha\e why
A II WAl KKK. Judge.
A tniecopj, attest ι—II. ·'. Davis, Register.
<

—

ON

K'S

XI V I

HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR

THK

OF

CURE

fcugiii, Colds, IoSoenia, RcaritiiMi, Difficult
BrMthisf, acd «11 AiVtirns of th« Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, asd Loagi, leading
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the

Honey of the f iant llorehound, in chemical
union with T.\R Bai.v, extracted from the
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis
Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Hone^ of llorehound soothes and
scatters all irritations and inflammations, and
Lhe Tar-balm cleanses and heals the throat
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five
idditional ingredients keep the organs cool,
rooist, and in healthful action. Let no pre·
udice keep you from trying this great medicine of & famous doctor who has saved thousands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD taste or

—

r

by

C C'A It ON I Or., Olt iO <11 HOMO «Alt US
sl'KM'KK 4 CH., .Nat ui,
"Γ vlw ith name, i'*
Ν
*

y eu, and show you how to get at the meat
The most volatile but tho best part of
of these matters ?"
the
mauures about the homestead, and is,
•'Indeed, I would, cartain, if you don't
in a great measure,the cause of the strong

earning

CII.AHA

4

Sowini laine.

hang"

There was some mighty sharp men amongst
the public characters of that υΜ aucient
day, and Isaac was one of them. Isaac
had h:·. failings—plenty of them, too ; it
aiu't tor me to apologize 'or I-aac ; he
placed it ou the prophets of Baal, ani
nkc enough ke was juatifiafcle considering
No, all 1
the odd.- that was against him.
fay is, 'twan't any miracle, and that I'll
fchew you > >Yt )ou can see for yourself.
Well, times had been getting rougher!
*nd rougher for prophets—that is for
these of l-aac's denomination. There were
4ÔU prophète of Baal in the community,
aiid on.y one Presbyterian ; that is, if;
I-aae was a Presbvteriau. which I reckon
—The tune the old cow died on must
be was, hut it don't say.
Naturally the
aave be*n written in beef-flat.
prophets ot Baal took all the trade. l-ua<·1
was pretty low spirited, I reekm, but be ;
—Tbe man you can have to work on a
wa- a
good dea! of a man. and no doubt 'arm for nothing and board himself, just
he went prophesying around, letting on to ί ibout earns his
wages.
be doing a land-cffice business,but twaVt
are not apt to be
thinkers
—Great
any u>e ; he couldn't run any opposition
whistlers. When a man can't think
to amount to any thing By and by things 11 jreat
)f anything he begins to whistle.
got desperate with him ; he sets his head j
to work and thinks it all out, aid then
One of tho new stamps for beer kegs
what does he do .' λ\ hy, he begius to is a
vignette of George Washington,
throw out hints that the other parties are rhis is an insult to the
memory of a good
this and that and t'other—nothing very nan. Beer never
"put a head"on Washdefinite, may be, but just kind of under- ngton, and Washington's head should
mining their reputation in a quiet way. lever be put on beer.
Ί his made talk, of course, and finally g a
—Three thousand star» are visiblo to
to the
King. The King asked Isaac what,
millions arc
he meant by his talk. Says Isaac, "Oh. j he naked eye. Countless
■evealed by the telescope. Some arc so
can
nothing particular ; only
they prav
the
i'iwn fire from heaven on an altar ? It •emote that their light, traveling at
miles a second, cannot !
1 : ate of
200,000
a.-it much,
Your
be,
Majesty, only
may
at our little planet in less than '
oan
they do it? That's the idea." So !: irrive
the King was a good deal disturbed, and 14,000 years.
went to the prophète of Baal, and they
—One of thetendereet acts of kindness
said, pretty airy, that if he had an altar >erpetrated by the churches at Christmas
ready,they were ready ; and they intimât- ime is to feed poor childreo on candy. ;
ed he better get it insured tco.
I >ought at eighteen cents a pound, and
"So next m Thing all the children of *hcn the little cherubs die with their
brae. acù their parente, and the other
tomachs full of marble dust—tendered to
-ered themselves together. I hem
k V·3
by economical pastors as sugar, and
nere wj> a
great crowd of prophets , aten by the innocent lambs with all the
^
Bha packed togefher on one side, and
impie faith and exuberant appetite ofIsaac walking up and down all alone ou , heir
ago —they will go aloft carryingotiw· putting up his job. When time , nth them, as it were, their own tomb·
wa« called, Isaac let on to be comfortable e tone*.

Tuesday of March Λ. I» 1*7».
Κ. 1ΙΗΑΪ oi Humtord in our County
It: a\ formerly
of
oxford, wile of Jamea
/
oi Kail Hiver to the County of Uri-tol and ComIn part* to
now
but
Ma**arhu*etta
ol
monwealth
libellant unkuown leaprrtlully gives lliia
tour
» »< law«he
that
to
be
Informed
Honorable Court
fully marrie»! to the «aid .lumen tj. Itrar at Milan
New
of
State
Ham|·
unit
Cook
ol
the
In
County
shire by Rev. <»cor|tr C. Sore· η minuter of the
and
D.
.lune
A.
of
lr»70,
the
lsth
on
day
gospel
the said Jamc* C- two childthat she lia» had
six
Κ.
:
Stella
vu
aged
n«w
living
me
who
ren
vcar* and C<org* It. agrd lour year*—and your
libellant avt-i- that after their haul intiuag· abe
and th<- -ai'l .lamer C. lived tog'-thi r a» hu-band
and Wlft St Uorkl· in the ,*<ia!c <d Sew Hampshire until July lM71,that they then removid to
where
Kali Riwr in the Mate of Ma»«achu»ett.
«ben he
they lived together until >ebiuar) 1"·
and
that
hereaiter
wiil
more
aa
left
lull}
appear,
I> UM eh·.' reoil ||M liltecuth <ia> of Jul) A
moved to aai I llu'nford where sho lia» ·ιη -e r aid
ed—and your libellant avéra that she hannlwa)·
t>ehave<l herself a* a faithful uuddut.fu wife toward her eald husband. jet he,ebti|rly regard 1cm
ol tua man led dutiea and covenant», soon alter
their mariiage became croaa and moroae to jour
libellant, and ludulged in frequent burst* ot mo
lent paaaion, and a' auch ttin· » be frequently beat,
bniiatd, (truck and kick·· I your libellant. iniuring
her to iucIi an extent that *he carried the maik»
at times sinking
upon her peraon loi a long turn·,
her w,th auch force a* to fell ber to the tloor, en
libellant
daiigeima her lile ,md limb"—and jour
av< ta that be urglrcud tier in tunes of siekbes·
and al* » neglected properly to provide for hrr
and her children and mat in the month of Febhi»
ruary ISTti. he Icit your lihellani and declared
intention to goto \ irginia Cny, Nevada, IhM for
that
from
bun,
a abort time Ulei caller *bc beard
ahc lia* heard finm lilm but once tince the montii
rd May 1*76, that she ha» tried every way possi
ble to obtain tiding· td hi· whereabout*, but has
been unable to do ao since Jui) i'jr 1877, that he
baa failed to furnish support for b< <"t her children, aud that abe ha* been obligea to rely upon
lier friend* tor support and maintenance, selling
nut her furniture in Kail River and removing to
her father'» home in Rumford—and your libellant
aver· that ahe baa u«ed due and reasonable diliol the
gence to ascertain Ibeprcacut whereabout»
• aid Jam···» C. Bray, in order that thia lib· 1 might
be served on him, but la unable so to do. Where
lore inasmuch an it would be pr< per. ronducivtU> domestic harmony, and conaiatent with the
of society, your libellant
peace and raoruliO
a divorce
pray» thi* honorable Court to decree
ol
from the bond·
matitmony between ber and
her said husband and that tbe care and custody
ol tbe minor childien may be committed to her.
Hated January Ji, I»;»
CLARA K. BRAY.

lire.

D.ARTHUR BROWN & CO.,

tmell.

PRICES

50 CENT?

$1

AND

PER ΒΟΤΠ.Ϊ.

Great lavir.g to buy large sue.
'«Pike's Toothache Drops* Cure
ill 1 Minute.

—

Sold

by all

ALL

J:

Τ1ΙΛΥΚΚ,

South Pari·

run

KINDS

OF

Nt.

GOODS

AT I.off PKICE8 ΚΟΚ CASH.
1?
December SI, UTS

J ζ Continental

Fire Insur'e Co.,

ΟΓ NEW VOKK.

Iulv31-*m

Houtta Parle. Me.. Dec. S, 1876

if

U U bods of Job PrutiM done at (His Office.

era.

foh no

OUR

STOCK OF
GOODS

Cannot be beaten as regards quality and price.
We also have a large assortment of

Groceries,
Hardware,

Crockery,

and Tin Ware,

Annete, S3.000.000
WW. J. WHEELER, Agent,
tf
Dee. 5, 1»76.
Mr.,
Pari*.
Snntb
1876
FRANKLIN
ctVÎO,
Flrr Insurance Company.
8:1,500,000.
ι 'otul Aeefls,
Jaeuic from Lues Br Fike.
WM. J. WIIKELEH, Avant.

NEW DRESS

Hawkee A Garland have a large assortment of
IMtlXTM ol the be»t quality, which they will
eetl for from 5 to 7 ct·. per yard,CASH.

npitnl, if 1,000,000.

t

hut

I Claim

for

Petleiiill's ΙιιηναΙ Side Hill Plow
upon Level Land.

BOOTS. OVEKSIIOES,

RUBBERS,

All of which will be sold

a*

low

as

the lowest.

Nice Salt Fish
For 3 et», per lbCall «nil examine our Mtoik
before purchasing elsewhere.
Pari·

of «.oods

HAWKES & GARLAND.

Hill, Jut. W, 1»N.

Upton,
it/

which lie» in aaid
from Andovar Corner to
Do llara, and the tan,,
Surplu·. the cum of Ft
a*»e*aed at follow» : Upon the entire tract «up.
to be
paged to contain β 400 acre*, and
owned by The Andro*coggin Water Power Co of
of
French
Andover
UUbon, $40 00; and John A.
I* appointed agent to mperintend the eapenditure of toe same according to law, and ia repaired
to giTe bond a» the law direct*.
A Ileal;- JAMES S. WRIGHT, Clerk.
ia

auppoaed

Upon "C" Surplu·, for tbe ptirpote of repairing
much of the County Road leading from A ml υ
ver Corner to Upton a» ia In the aaid surplu-, the
i* asseased a* fol·
sum of Seveuty fl»e Dollar»,
lew»: Upon the entire tra t *uppo«ed to contain
to b· owoM by Mark
and
acre·
euppoaed
tt,90o
P. Emery, $7i, and Cbarle* Abbott of Upton, is
it
appointed agent aa aforesaid, anil required to
bond a* aforeaaid.
JAMES », WRIGHT, Clerk.
Atteat :

Upon Andover North Surplua, for the pnrpote
of repairing so mueb of the County K >ad leadm*
la wilhio «aid
from Andoter Corner to Upt#n, aa
North bniplu*, the aum <-f One Hundred an !
cent* la asreaaed an
and
iw'Un
eighty
Flttytwo
follows ;
No. of
Owners or
unknown. Dvacription. acre*
IIIhomeIt. I.. Morion,
4(*>
stead I arm.
Mo*ea llol,«rl*, bia borne*0
«lead farm,
lUnry A. Lovejoy, hia
100
liouaesteaa larm,
.Mincon Learned. hi*
100
hoiuealead tara,
Henr> W Duun, hi· borne·
'JOO
•tead farm,
Benj 1 Newton, Hill lot.
100
*o called,

Value. Tax.
$600 $13 Ou
200

4 00

'Aa)

400

ΙΛΟ

5 Οι

.100

6 Ου

30

1 Oo

Timothy Walker.John siuail
loO
40
farm, ao called,
Upon the remainder of aaid Townthlp
afler deducting the Urtns aud lota above
described and the landa in aaid Town·
«bip reserved lor public uaet, estimated
at U.40O acrea, valued*! |",'"W and tup·
posed to be owned by Croas A Emery,

Do

14)1%

«152 00
And llenry W. Dunn of Andotor North Suris appointed agent and h required to give
bond at nf rasaid.
AttestJAMES S. WKK,HT, Clerk.

plua.

Upon Township No. 1. iU' .e 1, for purpoae of
repairing lh>· ounty Itoad In -aid Township, the
Hundred and Forty seven Dollar·
•uui uf nrn·
aud eight) cent* u aisr»»ed aa follow·
No.

Ovm ii

/,. F.

Durkee,

Value.
KVo

Arri·»,

ÎS0
i30
It*

Setfe
Frod Λ Flint,
Henry M Lombard,
Klthu I.eavitt,
Walker,

MM
M

Tax.

9.140
l $$
StO

»

< to
S 20

mu

M

noo
iSO·

'JO
100
Berlin Mill* Co.,
N(kl· W. Kennell. MO
David M Sturtevanl, (·*»
KO
Thomas 1*. Flint.
*. Maaon à, Co.. .Its·)
\\
5000
.Samuel Spring,
Bi unelt Λ < n.ipman, 000
2·4)
Peter Bennett.
70
John Olson.
so
Samuel Day,
E. ». Coe A Co. ( East
14
Division,.
>)
Cross A Siuilb,
Pond l.ot, owner*
300
unknown.

Ικ,Λ

MM

S ju

3w*J
Μι

lJ,*j
M)

12 oO

-«Ο

7ouO
Jul".)
Λβ
230
mm

<1

u jo
1 20
11·)
; 00

10,(AM)

.'uni

40·ιύ
* ou

.100

1 jo

filar
--vnthlp Ν
*-aaid. a:. I

W. Bennett of said 1
appointe. 1 agent a· a:
to give txjud ■< «lore·* t
JAME.s s. WKK.HT,
Attest

And

Ν

Range I,
required

1»

«·

.4

Clerk.

Upon Riley Plantation, (or the purpose of repairing the r<>*J through -al l Plantation.the sum
oi On·- il un· Irctl aud fire Dollar» is «■••■•Kt-d as
follow» :
Value.
T»x,
No. Acre».
owner*.
Mammons A sauder4» ιΛ
lu .un
fHUl
non,
IS ou
AaO
'Jj"«
I. Β. Bradley.
.1 υ»
joo
βοΟ
Ayrre M linon,
4 .Ό
700
Ι**".'
Κ. W. Woodbury,
«J
1 ίο
'Όθ
1 >av ι·! Mammons,
40
4θυ
*···
U. Λ. Hastings,
Kphralm Λ llenry

IB
Wight,
Harvey l'hilbrook heir», 400
iuu
urn
II
haul,
George
*>l>
Robert Estes,
4Ό
Horace Koster,
40U
AlODZO Flfleld,
IT5
stuituau l.lult'bale,
rt:.
■l'ihu <
I.ether LiUlehale,
Orin Littlehale,
Samuel Eamc·,

Piurknr) ISuruham,
Joseph Littlehale
K. A. Verrtli,
<.|lman Chapman,
I uknown,

l.nt 4,

Range 4.)
Unknown Lot I.
Range i4.)

heir· l.ol
1 Range
L'nkn<i»u ha*1 half
of Lots, RU(I IJ

Chaptuau

And »i.lliu

in

appoint·'·) agent

M

4

2n)
1W
iw
SUJ

jo
ϋ<«>
50
ΙΛ"
M
<W
140
175

3υυ
&·»
Hi
I'M
Μ
Ski
îî»"*i
luO

.Όο

iOu

H

2 *
1 in
Ου
3 0>
IN)
4«
I no
3m

4-s

1 e··
IAj
00
1 P>

'AW

lu)

9»

100

tW

1U>

1U0

AO

»lUlO0
f.L-,100
lM<-y Plantation, »
aforseaid, and 1· required to

l.ittlehale of
as

gt\e bond a» aforesaid.
J AMES S.
At(e»l:

WRIGHT, Clerk.

I pon Eryeburg Acadeinv (.rant, for ttie pur·
It ad In i»id
pun· <>l repairing the οηίτ
tirant, the aum of Kirty-aeven Dollar» an l foitytire cent», in asteMed a* follow· :
Value.' Tax.
Owner·.
No. Am·.
• Hirer (."nnor,
lyo
ai ta»
tu»-)
·, iaj
lOO
liJUJ
Daniel Com.or,
Too
4 tu
loo
M.R Chandler,
"j 00
I4w
i"J
Joaiah Cantor,
7 90
"HM
MO
AMWAl MIHi
J <ai
I4tw
Κ Jarvl» Maine,
ItiO
Mammons, urover A
.VJU
.VX>
J tM
Cro·»,
1 Αι
3>υ
ΐυο
Η t> A freeman,
Juu
1»
\. Α Γ. Pea body,
1.
13
Ν. P, Ordway,
fc"
( roe» A Gerrlsh,
luo
10u
Ιυυ
lw)
George (.toodenow,
7
liS
loo
John M. Bean,
6u
13
1»0
Abner Bennett,
it
3»,
Is
Samuel W. Potter,
3ΛΟ
i lu
2'Ji
lois» A Farewell,
ί»
lio
10
Orlando Cro»·,
luo
MllU A Merrow heir·, 123
mi
Λ tu
luo
14
A tirovcr,
3u
M
D. A. Farewell,
.i
03
0
J
II.
J. 8. Α Α.
Maiou,
04
β
3
Goodenow A Bean,

County

#Λ7Μ
Fryeburg Academy
ι» re
a·
and
afore»aid,
ageut
appointed
'(aired to give bond a· aioresaid.
JAME« g. WiUcHT. <Jerk.
Attest
And it ι» hereby ordered by u·. the Cauaty Uj.
tnitaioncra, that uotice ol »aid aaneeMaent be
pnbllahed a· required by law.
> County Cotcmuttloner·
Ηic> J. Υ. Τι κLl.
And Μ. Κ. Chandler of said

Grant

A

u

>
for the
U A. llASTIXua.
»
C. O. Pendkxtkk,
County of Oxford.
true copy ot assensirent.
JAM hs S WRIGHT, Clerk.
Attest
IS3w

Maine

Steamship

jjfiul'Wefklf

Co.

Llue (o New York

Steamers Eleanora

and

Franconia·

Will until further notiee leave Kranklin Wharf,
1'ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
ate p. M.,and leave Pier 38 Ka*t River, Ne»
4
York, every MONDAY and 1 Hl'RsDAl at
P. M.

The Eleanorai· a new »tcamer,joi>tbuiltforthi·
route, and both »he and the Kraneoniaare Otted ap
with dne aoeommodation» tor pasrenger», tuaking
for
this themost convenient and comfortable rouie
These
traveler» between New York aud Maine.
>Ί*
duriag
Haven
at
tooch
Vineyard
steamer» will
New
•umnier month· on their pa«eage to and from

key

Prop., N.T. Δ

Ο Ν
Α.

Tut Amekicas Watch Windek, superior 10
th·· »tem
any wat^h windingdevice, notexceptiDg
winder), does not affect the time and ran be apwhen
Is
and
durable,
plied to almost any watch.
yet can
applied it becomes a part ototthe watch,
the
hand»,
setting
be detached for the purpose
and readily replaced.
Bein»? a fixture to the w atch it is always con
venient and can be wound as readily in the dark
Avoids the necessity of hunting
as in the light.
and the perplexity which mixht result
up the
from the loss of it.
It tends to keep the watch clean, as it is a well
known fact that moie dirt and dust reaches the
movement of th·· watch through the ute of tht common key, than from any other source.
Have one put on yoar watch, ami when once
used you will never discard it.
Thé amukican Watch Winder i« furnished
and applied by all Watch Dealers and Bepairers.
For iurther information enquire of your watch
maker.

Druggists.

1 N, CRITTENTON,
\

SOMETHING NEW
AM worthy of lie consideration of e?ery
one M possesses a watcli.

»8 :

*c«*ion of tbe County Cotntni**ioner·, be·
and holden at Pari», within ar.d for tbe
ounty aforeaaid, oa the twenty nioth day of De
rember, A. I). 1877, by adjournment Irom the reg.
ular September »e«*ion, Α. D. 1877.
An<l now tbe Commisdoncra in accordance
with Station H, Chapter t>, of tbe Reviled statαΐι·«, having Λ ret mule an annual inspection in
the month of September last, of all the County
road* in the unincorporated Townships and tract*
of land In «aid County, and having made an eati
mate of tbe amount needed to put tbeia in repair
for publie travel,
so a» to be aafc and convenient
do adjudge and determine that an a**e**raent for
that purpote be made a* follow*, viz
Cpon Andover Weat Surplu*, for the purpoae
of repairing that part of the County Hoad leading
a

ao

second

Does

GollinSS

the installment

Sfatr of Mainr.

Can be used over either
Coal or wood Are.
>tr»k
qtilrkI y ihai all the juice» and
.«furor are retained.
«<>f get ashes or
i-i*U on the meat.
<>Κβ mot let smoke and
gui out of the h love.
Does no< put out the

-*

on

OXFORD, M:
To the Honorable Justice* of the ^upretuo Judicial Court next to be begun an<i hei·! lit i'ari*
within and for tho County ol Oxford on the

a

remedy
ea-n t.Mti
a
i>
rcffipt
;co!jjt Of ► a::.p.
Fach parltnue corta!n« T>r. Panfnrd'» Improred
n»e In all
f
■', fu'l ■! r· !i
tab
lhallrg T· !
all Wb >»a> and lieCMe*. Γ:
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bad matter a gre^t deal worse if the
fact that a large part ol this ex; enae might
c;.—ye*.
"I judge it ain't often, by the way you be avoided. Farmer.·» have buiit too many
*"®} it. Now, you tack.c it iu d·.ad earn· fences, some of these are not merely usel>on't lens but are a positive disadvantage They
est once,and you il find it'll pay.
right on. take up considerable land which ought to
you get discouraged, but
First you wont understand it ; but by and be under cultivation but from which nothby things will begin to clear up. and theu ing of value id obtained, aud they are in
the way about cultivating and harvesting
you wou.dn't lay it down to cat."
the crops.
"Yee. I have heard that .«aid."
•
There ain't a book
Iu some place.- these cvi;n are so
And it'- so, too.
that begins with it. It lays over 'cm all, strongly manifested as to lead to a markPiters. Ther's some pretty tough thing* ed deduction in the number of fence*. In
in it—there aint any getting around tha; some parts of Massachusetts tnis is true to
l ut you must stick to them and think a great extent.a great number of roadside
them out, and when once you get on the fences have been removed and many inside fences have been taken away. Where
inside, everything s plain as day."
stone walls abound it is somewhat difficult
"The miracles, too, captain."
"\es, fir! 'i he miracles too. Kvery to follow this example but wooden fences
Now, there's that business can easily be removed. For many purpose·»
one of them.
with the prophets of Baa! ; like enough largw fields arc better than small onto, it
that stumped you ?"
they were not it is a question whether any
"Well, I don't know—"
advantage which small fields could fur•Own up now ; it dumped you. Well, ni>n would be sufficient to justify the
I don't wonder. Vou hadn't had any ex- great expense of fencing them.— Dirigo
perience in raveling such things out. and Kural.
naturally it was too many lor you. Would
that thing to
The Escape of Ammonio.
you like to have me explain

mind."
Then the captain proceeded as follows :
'T il do it with pleasure. First, you see
I read and read, ini thought and thought,
till 1 got to understand what sort of people they were in the old Bible times, and
then alter that ail was clear and easy.
Now. this was the way 1 put it up, conIsaac* and the prophets of Baal.

admitted by the most eminent musician* to bo unfor pure tone,
qualifiedly the bent. Celebrated
hundred thoubeauty. and durability. Nearly one
sand now in um, making home pleasant wherever
new
styles just received.
tbey are. Splendid
and
1'iano·, Organ·*, Melodeon*. t'iano Stool*,
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Johnson's Anodyne I.lniment will positvely
this terrible disease, and will positively
eure nine rated In ten. Information that will save
sent free liy mall. l>on't delay a molives
ninny
ment.
Prevention is better than eure. I. S.
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NEVER-FAILING RELIEF

full of it.
l«aae Lnew all al»out that. You read the
Pon't you worry about the tough
Bible.
j laces. They aint tough when you come
to think them out and throw light on then*
Th ere aint a thiug in the Bible but what
is true ; ail you want in to go prayerfully
to work and cipher ut how': was done."

pa.-jK>u^er
the fact. He took a great liking
to thi« Kev. Mr. Peters, and talked λ ith

VEGETINE

So! J

list

"Petroleum, captain
"ïee. sir; the country

betray

PUU'ARED Β Τ

i?

geological epochs, and
ithout being aware of it. he

\\
forth.
rather a severe satire ou modern scientific religionists. Such a man as I have
been describing is rabidly fond of disquisition and argument ; one knows that without being told it.
One trip the captain had a clergyman
on board, but did not know he was a clerso
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There was a good deal of pleasant gossip about old Captain "Hurricane" Jones,
ot the Pacifie Ocean—peace to his «she? !
Two or three of us present had knovu
hitu, 1, particularly well, 1er 1 had made
four sea-voyages with hiiu. He was a
He was born in
very remarkable man.
a shir ; he picked up what little education
he, 'You don't speak lou<l enough; ycur
he had among hia shipmates he began life
asleep, like enough, or may be he's
god's
climbed
in the forecastle, and
grade by
taking a walk ; you want to holler, you
grade to tho capUiucy. More than fifty know'—or
words to that effeet ; I don't
at
sea.
were
his
spent
sixty-five
years of
Mind, I
exact language.
the
recollect
a!'
lands,
He had sailed all oceans, seen
for Isaac ; he had hie
and borrowed a tint from all climates. don't apologize
faults."
When a man has been fifty years at sea
"Well, the prophets of Baal prayed
lie necessarily knows nothing of men.nothknew how all the afbut its surface, nothing along the best they
world
the
of
mg
At
and never raised a spark.
ternoon,
the
of
of the world's thought, nothing
all
were
about
sundown,
last,
they
world's learning but its A Β 0, and that
and they owned up and
blurred and distorted by the uufocused tuckered out,
a
man quit."
lenses of an untrained mind. Such
"What does Isaac do now ? He stops
is only a grey and bearded child. That is
and says to some of his friends there
Jones
up
what old Hurricane
was,—simply
four barrels of water on the altar !'
'Pour
When his spirit
an innocent, old lufant.
was astonished ; for the other
was in repose he was as gentle as a girl ; Everybody
had
side
a
prajed at it dry, you know, and
when his wrath was up he was hurricane
whitewashed. They poured it on.
that made his name seem tamely descript- got
four more barrel».'
He was formidable in a tight, for he Says he, 'Heave on
ive.
Then he says, 'Heavo on four more
was of powerful build and dauntless courThe
from head to heel Twelve barrels, you sec, altogether.
age. He was frescoed
down
and
the
water
ail
ran
over
altar,
tattooed
in
red
with pictnrcs and mottoes
it
I was with him one the side, aovi filled up a trench around
and blue India iuk,
last
vacant space that would hold a couple of hogshead-—
his
he
when
got
voyage
reckon it meat β
tattooed ; this vacant space was around •measure*' it -ays; 1
about a hog>heid. Some f tin· people
he
three
his left ankie.
days
Paring
to put on their things- and go.
were
stumped about the ship with his ankle tor goingallowed
he was crazy. They
they
bare and *wolîcn and this legend gleamIsanc knelt down
didn't
know
l*aac.
a
of
from
out
and
clouding
angry
ing red
to pray ; he strung along and
India ink : "\ irtue is its own lt d," and i-.-iran
ug. about the heathen iu distant
There was a lack of room.) He was trunj
a! J>. and about the sister churches, and
1
like
an
swore
and
sincerely pious
deeply
lie considered swearing al ut the state and eouutry at large, and
a fi»h-woiuan.
in the govblameless,because .-ailor- would not under- ibout those that's in authority
the
usual
aud
all
ernment,
programme,
stand an order unillumioated by it. 11c
kno*, till everybody got to thinking
was a
profound Biblical scholar.—that is you
He believed every- about something else, and then, all of a
he thonght he wa>.
he had his own ■iuddeu, when nobody was noticing.he outs
but
thii -g in the Hib'e,
it on the under
methods of arriving at his beliefs. He with a match, and rakes
side of his leg, and puff ! up the whole
was ot the advanced school of thinkers,
a
house afire ! Twelve
and applied natural .aw,·, to the interpret- thing blazes like
Petroleum, sir, petroation of ail miracles, somewhat on the barrels of water?
who make the six davs leum Î that's what it was
of the

BALTtMoitK, Mi»., Feb. 13. M77.

a

team

and indifferent ;
take the first innings·. So they went At
it, the whole 450, praying around the altar. very hopeful and doing their level
best. They prayed an hour—two hour»—
three hours—an ! so on. till plumb noon.
It wasn't any use : they hadn't took a
triik. Of course thev felt kind of ashamed befjre all those people and well they
mij;ht. Now, wh~· would a magnanimous
man do? Keep still wouldn't he ? \Vhat
did L-aa; do ? He graveled the prophète
ot Baal every way ho could think of. Says

Twain'» Latent.

IUw an Irr«vcr«nt Old Salt
lk« Mory of tlljah and the
of Baal.
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told the other

First lar^e amount of work lor iue of plow.
eecond, a superior pulveriser.
Third, self-adjusting clevis which givee a aide
draft if

a w

idur furrow

ι·

needed.

Fourth, ea»e of draft for «mount o| work.
Fifth, sell-locking airangiuent whereby the
inouldboard lock·'·. it-elf w hen reversed.
Sixth, steady motion of plow while at work.
Buy oue—Try one, and s< e if these things are eo
8*>ml lor Circular.
I.e. >1 l.HH I I.I.,
Manufrof Agrt'l Implement»,
South Paria, July i><. I-T7.
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will «ell Cabinet Organs, our own make,
Slope, Octavo Coupler and grand organ for
knee. Kqual to any advertised for liVo to |:I00
J. I). CHKNKY ACO..
Particulars free.to all.
Doeriog, Me
qil-'lm
P.T7. ANr«w, Steven·' liain». Me.
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NERVOUS

DEBILITYT"

Vital wttknen or depreaalon a weak exno energy or courage; the result
ol Menial over-work IndUrrctlons or ax·
ceases, or some drain upon the system, is always
cured by llnmpbrey'a Homeopathic NpeeiOc Ifo.'a*. it tones up and invigorates the eye·
tem, dispels the gloom and despondency, imparts
strength and energy .—stops the drain and rejuvenate· the entire man. Been used twenty years
with perfect bucccm
thousands. Sold by dealers.
Price, $1.00 per single vial,or $5.00 per package of five vials ami $2.00 vial of powder. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Address Humphrey·' Homeopathic .Medicine Compta)
1C» FULTON ST., NKW YORK.

hausted feeling,

by

January ·,1877.

1γ

York.
Pastage in State Room $ t.00,meal· extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia.
Montreal, Uuebee, St. John and all oartiof Maine.
*#-Kreignt taken at the lowest rates.
to
Shippers are requested to «end their freight
the Steamers a» early at 4, P. M. on day· they
te
leave Portland. Kor further information apply
HENRY FOX.Ueoeral Airent. Portland.
J. Τ AMES, A g t Pier 38 E. R., New York.
at
Tickets and State room· can alto be obtained
1ulrt7tf
S3 Excha ge street.

A LECTURE
TO V Ο U Ν G Μ Κ N.
I'ric* liz
Λΐ< I'vblitheti, in α Stalfd Kr.vtUnpt.

rent*.
Λ Lee I il re on thiSaturt, Trealui*nt. and
Had lea I cure of Seminal Weakne··. or »perma·
torrho a, induced by Sell-Abute, Involuntary
and
Emusions, Impotencv, Nervous Debility,
Impediment» to Marilage generally ; Consumption, Epilcusy, and Fit»; Mental and

Pbyncal

Incapacity,Ae.-By ROBERT J.CULVERWELL,

I)., author of the Oreen Book." Ac
The world-renowned author, in thl* admirable
Lecture,clearly prove* from hi· own «•xperieoce
that the awfnl consequences of Self-Abute mav
·η<:
be effectually removed without medicine
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies,
out a
i>ointing
cordial·;
or
iiutrumenia, rings,
mode of cure at once certain aod effeolual, by
condiwliich every aufferer, no matter what his
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically.
to thou*and*
tf This I.trtuce teill prove a boon
M

and thowandi.
to any
Sent, under teal, in a plain envelope,
two po»Ug·
addreM.on receipt of ·ίχ cent·, or
•tampa. Addre»» the Publishers.

The Culffrwell IVledical Co.,

«M
41 Aaa 9C* Row York ι Pom Οβοο Box.

